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BIG TEN'S BEST? Several
publications have pegged Iowa
junior guards Chris Kingbury and
Andre Woolridge among the best
in the Big Ten . They just want to
lead the team to a title.

Pigott edged out,
Thornberry doesn't
use losing speech
Ann Haggerty
Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
When the final Iowa City City Council vote count
came through last night at 8:30 p.m., Dean Thornberry realized he didn't have to give his prepared losing
speech.
"I had a speech prepared to go the other way. I was
prepared to congratulate Bruno
and I still do ,"
said Thornberry,
new District C
councilor-elect "I
applaud
his
etTorts in the last
two years and he
ran a clean, firstrate election. I'd
even like his
input to help
guide me."
Thornberry, who is conservative, beat 2year inc umbent
Bruno Pigott,
who is liberal, 52
to 48 percent.
Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan The council will
Looking over the candidates' now consist of
names UI Freshman Shannon f?ur conserva,
.
t1ves and three
Rundall votes for the first time. liberals.
"It was a very close vote," Thornberry said. "I was
glad to see publi~ participation in this election."
In Iowa City, 25.6 percent of the registered voters,
or 10,089 people, turned out for the elections. Mayor
Susan Horowitz said even though ~he t urnout may

.....

City Council Election Results
Iowa City IIOIers elected four members to the Iowa City City Council Tuesday ni~

Tuesday, state officials unveiled the
new stamp being issued by the
Postal Service to mark Iowa's birthday celebration next year.

I,RGE

Two other U.S. marines
admit to assisting in
abuse of 12;year;old _
'K"

Kubby, who was reelected to her third
term 011 council, focused 011 participa.
tion by a wide variety 01 people in the
community and the
need fOf environmental protection.

Vanderhoef, the
chair of the Parks
and Reaeatioo
Commission, said
she would like to
stimulate planned
wowth and increase
ihe number 01
qua Iity jobs.

Vernon, a reser;e
Marine Corps Major,
focused on renewing
the spirit 01
cooperation on the
council to look for
commoo goals.

Johnston, a local
business owner,
stressed the need fOf
sensible planning fOf
growth, hiRh quali.
ty, affordable city
serviceS and an ac·
cesslble and respon·
sible government

Norton, a former UI

faculty member, said
his main p~ were to
maintain an attrative
and vital downtown,

enhance nei~bor·
hoods, encourage ef·
f!dent land use and
stimulate economic
growth.

Buss, a local busi·
ness owner and
landlord, stressed
the need to expand
the city's tax base by
bringing in new
businesses.

Thornberry, owner

01 the local Burger
King, stressed the
need fOf Iowa City
to lessen
bureaucratic rules
and regulations
against businesses to
sparle economic
~.

PIgott, seeking his

second term on
council, focused on
the issue of water
rates, inclusive
jlOV'!mment and
Improving the
quality of the
neighborhoods.

Ol/ME

Transgender protection now city code
Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City resident and transsexual
Cynthia Burke sat next to the phone
Thesday night as she watched the Iowa
City City Council meeting on TV. She
had a list of the councilor's phone numbers by her side.
After the meeting ended, she called

Japan rape -"

Vr:J.er turnout was 25.6%. Winners are shown in the white boxes:

See ElECTION RESULTS, Page SA

IOWA FARM SCENE FEA·
TURED ON STAMP: On

American
•
set'Vlceman
confesses to

each councilor to thank them for giving
her the sa me protection against discrimination as other Iowa City residents.
The council unanimously passed the
third reading of an amended ordinance
to include transgendered and transsexual people in the city's human rights
ordinance.
Burke said the council's vote makes

her life as a transse.xual easier.
"This shows you're free to come here
and be yourself,- she said.
Burke said she feels a kinship with
UI professor Donald McCloskey, who
made his decision to have sex reassignment surgery public last week
"To become a woman is not an easy
thing to do," Burke said.
See TRANSGENDER VOTE, Page 8A

.'
Eric Talmadge
Associated Press
NAHA, Japan - The three u.s. servicemen IPQtted the 12-year-old schoolgirl as she ltood outside a
stationery store where she had gone to buy a DOtebook.
.. ,.
According to prosecutors, the men grabbed her,
shoved her into a car and bound her with taJM! that
they had bought, along with condoms, at a ~
store on a U.S. airbase. Then, they drove her down
a lonely road
lined with
Servlcemen
.
fields of sug.
arg
ar cane and
Three u.s. servicemen were
raped her.
charged with the rape of a 12-ye
Navy Seaar-old girl in Okinawa.
man Marcus
Gill calmly
Marcus
con Cessed
Tues day to
Gill
rap ing the
Confessed to
girl
a
raping the 12crime t hat
year-old girl.
has damaged
America's
security ties
with its most
important
Rodrico
Pacific ally.
Marine Pfcs.
Harp
Rodrico Harp
and Kendrick
Admitted
Ledet admithelping Gill
ted to help·
plan the attack
ing
him.
and to hitting
The rape
the girl.
has prompted an outpouring of
Kendrick
anger on OkiLedet
nawa, where
more than
Admitted
26,000 U .S .
helping Gill
troops,
plan the attack.
including the
largest contingent of
OJ/ME
Marines outside of the United States , are stationed .
The uproar showed little sign of abating 'fuesday
as dozens of reporters and Okinawans filled the
spartan Naba District Court chamber No. 201 for
the opening of the trial.
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See JAPAN RAPE, Page 8A

Powell Closes the Gap
ELECTION TUESDAY
ROUND UP: After back-toback election triumphs, Republicans failed Tuesday in bids to
seize control of the Kentucky governor's office and legislatures in
Virginia and Maine. But Mississippi was a GOP bright spot.

Iowa poll:
Dole vs.
Powell a

A new poll of Iowans shows frontrunner Bob Dole and retired Gen. Colin Powell in a
close race for the state Republican caucuses:

to be well--educated ;

toss up
DAVE SCHWARTZ ON
FOOD: Aside
from its absurd
prices, the Bread
Garden Bakery
and Cafe, 224 S.
Clinton, brings a
unique element
to the Iowa City
dining scene.
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Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES, Iowa - A new
poll shows frontrunner Bob Dole
and retired Gen. Colin Powell in a
close race among RepUblicans in a
state where caucuses next February launch the GOP nomination
battle. \

DVME

In a hypothetical matchup, the
survey showed Dole with support
from 15 percent of those questioned , while Powell was backed by
13 percent. That's well within the
poll's 3.7 percent margin of error.
Powell emerged from two weeks
of seclusion 'fuesday to say Americans are "looking for real change"
but that he hasn't decided whether

to seek the presidency.
With anticipation mounting
about Powell's decision, a source
close to him said 'fuesday night
the general was expected to
announce it as BOOn as Wednesday
or Thursday. The source 8poke on
condition of anonymity and would
not discuss what Powell had decidSee DOLE \'S. POWEU, Page SA

UI.. born viral.. proof substitute
could bloody well bring millions
Josh Hunt
The Daily Iowan
Sales of a blood substitute product developed at the UI Research
Facility may bring the UI up to
$160 million annually.
The blood sub.titute - original-

Single fllOfllS likely p~'

ly discovered by UI biochemiBtry
professor Joseph Walder - is made
by chemically modifying hemoglobin from old whole blood into a UBe·
ful substitute . Hemoglobin is a
part of red blood cells that carry
oxygen from the lunp to body Uasues.

MIt provides a great substitute for
blood transfusions,· said former
U1RF executive director William
fiease, who was instrumental in
patenting the product. M
Ambulance
people could carry it with them for
blood transfusions. and if we do
See BLOOD SUBSTITUTE, Page 8A

Randolph Schmid
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - More educated women, many in managerial jobs, are having babies out
of wedlock as they get older and
the social stigma attached to
such births erodes.
And fewer poor and AfricanAmerican women - who form
the prevailing image of single
mothers - are having children
without marriage, according to
a Census Bureau report
released Thesday.
Overall, 20 .2 percent of
women who had never married
had borne children al of 1994,
up slightly from 18.1 percent
two years earlier, according to
the report "Fertility of American Women. 1994."
But the really Significant
changes have occurred over the
last decade, said census statiBtician Amara Bachu, author of
the study.
In 1992, 6 percent of unmarried women with bachelor's
degreel had had children, up
from 2.7 percent 10 yean earlier, Bachu laid.
And the percentage of nevermanied women in managerial
and profeBlional jobs with children rOle from 3.1 percent to
8.6 percent from 1982 to 1992.
she said.

MMost of these women are economically independent," sh~
said. "They are also older, their
biological clock is ticking otT, 10
they cannot wait to find a suitable man. So they are going
ahead and they are having a
baby even though it's out of
wedlock."
"
Because the rates have been
going up every year, "This suggests the out-of·wedlock birth i.
not viewed as a social stigma
any more," she said.
.,
At the same time, the number
of young African-American .
women having out-of-wedlock
babies i. decUnill6. The unmar
ried mother rate for black
women slipped from 48.8 per··
cent in 1982 to 46.2 percent ill..
1992. while for white womeli overall rose from 6.7 percent tel
12.9 percent.
For teen-ager., the single .
mother rate slipped from 8.2 percent to 6.5 percent over that
decade.
Other findinp of the report:
• Of the 60 million wome
age 15 to 44 in June 1994, 3.9
million had given birth in the
preceding year. More than half
of those were in the labor force.
• Foreign-born women in this
country had a birth rate of 93
per 1,000 women, compared to
62 for native-born women.
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'Sniffing sperm noses its way to egg
Paul Raeburn
Associated Press

,

,PURHAM, N.C. - The molecules the nose
uses to pick up the scent of cologne have also
been found on sperm, suggesting a microscopic
courtship takes place in which sperm make
tliejr way by following the sweet. perfume of
human eggs.
The startling dillOOvery suggests that a drug
that blocks the sperm's ability to sense that
entiCing aroma could be used 88 a male contraceptive, said Dr. Robert. Lelkowiu of Duke Uni-

, Wfl'Sity.

*Such a drug could be the ideal contraceptiTe, Lefkowitz said. It. would be likely to have
few ..ide effects, because the smell receptors on
. wlW:h it would act exist nowhere else in the
body except on sperm and in the nose, he said.
In a presentation 1\aesday at the New Hori·

zons in Science briefing at Duke University, he
mentioned the discovery of the sperm's smell
receptors 88 one example of how basic research
on receptors and their signaling systems can
lead to unexpected practical applications.
Lefkowitz has spent decades studying cell
receptors and the signaling molecules called G
proteins which carry information inside cells.
When he began the work, he had only faith to
go on that something useful would eventually
come of it, he said.
Dr. Gabriele Ronnett and Loren Walensky of
J ohns Hopkins University collaborated with
Lefkowitz on the sperm research.
Before they began, it was known that fish
sperm, for example, must have some way to find
eggs .
"They defini tely need a way of sensing, by
chemicals, how they know where to go. They
eject their sperm in billions of gallons of sea

water," Ronnett said.
The situation with mammals was unknown,
but Ronnett decided to look. She first found the
receptors on the sperm of laboratory rats. Then
she looked at human tissue, where she found
similar smell receptors.
"They're there to smelI the egg," Lefkowitz
said. "1 guess that's the going hypothesis."
'Ib make a contraceptive, "the idea would be
to develop a drug which binds to those receptors," Lefkowitz said.
The class of drugs called beta blockers among the most widely used treatments for
heart disease - work exactly that way: They
block receptors in the heart muscle, Lefkowitz
said.
The Hopkins researchers are now trying to
find the egg's "perfume," the one or more chemical attractants it uses to lure spehn.
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Newt gives
Uiumbs .. down to
posing with Revlon
model

'Friends' actress
questions the
popularity of her 'do'

LOS ANGELES CAP)
"Friends" star Jennifer Aniston
" lIIEW YORK CAP) - Is Liz Hur- doesn't understand the public's
lay!oo sexy for Newt Gingrich?
ob ession with her hair.
The model was , - - - - - - - ,
*The last thing you expect to
11\1 !,posed to pose
have happen is your hair becomes
with the speaker
such a big deal ," Aniston, who
d...l.he House for
plays Rachel Green on the NBC
ere cover of
series.
1'tewlIWC!ek'lI
Layered Rachel-look hairdos are
..,eoming
the rage in salons.
"Newsmakers
"What am I doing wrong that
mO" iuue, the
people are focusing on my hair?"
l,1J1ily
New8
she asked TV's "Extra,~ in an
~orted Tues· I--._ _ _.:.....J interview for broadcast Wednes·
day.
owever, the Hurley
"I'm going to grow out the hair
ublican had
and cut it all off and throw everynd thoughts about appearing body for a loop."
h Hurley, whose boyfriend,
IiWAgh Grant, got caught with a
lIywood hooker earlier this 'Pretty woman' says
r, the newspaper said.
ingrich was afraid his appear- 'no way' to reports of
with the si ngle, attractive Lovett reconciliation
woman might create the wrong
NEW YORK CAP) - Are Julia
im,pression, the News reported.
Roberts
and Lyle Lovett rekinA Gingrich s pokesperson disputed that reasoning, telling the dling their marriage? No way, she
newspaper the photo opportunity says.
"We're friends," Roberts told the
was only an invitation and just
Daily
New8 .
didn't fit into the congressman's
The
newspaper said a New York
seltedule.
: "There wa s never any agree- deli operator has been telling peotent to do the Newsweek cover: ple the estranged couple stopped
in to buy bagels - in the morning.
Utejlpokesperson said.
"That guy must have been hal·
•
lucinating," Roberts said.

Die .. hard Dolly fans
phln billboard
i&tthday wishes
•

.. NASHVILLE, Tenn . (AP) a~ty Parton doesn't stand a
cihance of ignoring her 50th birthd .
ven fans are paying about
,000 for 10 congratulatory bill·
ard. in Nashville to be set up
«ear her home, record label, stutio and other haunts.
• "We're just huge Dolly Parton
Gans," said 19-year-old Jeremy
Grown of Naples, Fla., ringleader
tI the group.
.. "We didn't want to get her a gift
i1tat ends up in a warehouse
IOmewhere."
_ : The billboards will be up from
' ObIistmas through Jan. 25. Parton's birthday is Jan. 19.
.~ spokesperson for Parton in
. CQJI Angeles said Monday she
: =o't know if the singer knew
• ~t the plan yet.
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'Superman' devoted
to experimental
muscle research
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Christopher Reeve wants to become a
research subject for a study on
how to keep paralyzed people's
muscles healthy.
Roger Glaser, director of Wright
State University's Institute for
Rehabilitation Research and Medicine, planned to visit Reeve at 8
rehabilitation center in West
Orange, N.J ., to discuss the study.
Reeve , 42, paralyzed from the
shoulders down since falling from
a horse in May, has been trying
out an experimental machine
developed by Wright State
researchers that uses electricity to
rhythmically contract his leg muscles.
The idea is to keep the muscles
exercised to head off some secondary health problems, such as

.. ___

scene.
"We think
best-kept
said. "There
that could be
The stam
issued Aug.

Association ...~

rrTiank 9'"au · · ·
•.. for all the time, energy and support you
have given to my campaign and to me.

Inpeace~~
Call Karen at JJ8-llll. Pald"r by Kubby"r Council

The Second Act
CLOTHES ON CONSIGNMENT

NEW HOURS!
Open Mornings

10:00 A.M.
OPEN

Associated /,ress

Mary Tyler Moore and Dick Van Dyke, wearing leather and
using whips and chains in this photo released in New York
Tuesday, are shown as they appear in the December issue of
Vanity Fair. The photo, shot by Annie Leibovitz, is part of the
magazine's "TV Hall of Fame," a 42-page picture portfolio eel·
ebrating a half-century of television.

Mary Tyler Moore
contemplates
calling it quits
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) Maybe sbe's not going to make it
after aIL
,
Mary Tyler Moore wants out
of her struggling '90s series,
*New York News."
"I'm by no means deserting a
sinking ship," she insisted. "I
would be thrilled to stay on, no
matter how long the fight."

mU'Bcle deterioration , bone thinning, blood clotting and reduced
heart and lung capacity.
Reeve wants to continue the
program at home after he leaves
the rehabilitation center, Glaser
said .

She said she is unhappy with
the way her character, the forbidding, "Dragon Lady" editor of
a tabloid newspaper, has been
written, USA 1bday reported
Tuesday,
"We see only one side of her
week after week - being tough,
making de cisio n s - and we
don't know why she is the way
she is," sbe said.
Nothing is final, said Ian
Sander, exec utive producer of
"New York News." "We continue
to be in discussion," he said.

MON·FRI 10·5:30
SAT
10·5
SUN
1·5'

COFFEE'S
ON!

2203 F ST., IOWA CITY 338-8454
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Orientation Student Adviser Position

,

Orientation Services is looking for a diverse group of
students to be responsible for introducing new students to
The University of Iowa. Training sessions will be held
throughout the spring semester. Programs will take place
during the late spring, summer"and the academic year.
Salary: $2300. Applications are available at Orientation
Services, 108 Calvin Hall; Campus In1ormation Center,
1721MU; and all nine residence hall desks.

~

Qualifications:
"He has requested that we work
with him on this. He wants to
become part of our research,"
Glaser said Monday. "He seems to
be interested in promoting this
whole area so more people can
benefit from it."
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• currently enrolled;
• 28 or more semester hours eamed by Ma~ 1996;
• one year on·campus enrollment b~ July, 1 96;
• minimum UI cumulative GPA of 2. 5;
• ability to work effectively with individuals
as well as groups.
APPUCATION DEADUNE
Retum applications to Orientation Services by 4:30 p.m.
Thu~y,November9, 1995
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Declining ticket sales jeopardize on.. campus concerts
Chad Graham
The Daily Iowan
Bands that come to the UI campus in
the future may be pushed out of the
Union and Carver-Hawkeye Arena and
drawn into the bar scene if S.C.O.P.E.
Productions continues to lose money.
S.C.O.P.E., a student-run organization
of volunteer concert promoters, has
brought big names such as Nine Inch
Nails, Cypress Hill and James Taylor to
Iowa City in the past.
However, the group has lost money
from poor ticket sales on this semester's
311, Filter and Sponge concerts, and was
forced to cancel All -4-0ne, which was
scheduled to appear in the Union Oct. 19.
Since S.C.O.P.E. has lost money on its
concerts this year, the organization isn't

sure if it will sponsor any more bands
until after the first of the year, UI senior
and S.C.O.P.E. Director Mark Achey said.
"It depends on what comes along, but
it's unlikely (there will be a concert) until
January or February," he said. "We
shouldn't be gambling on bands; if something major comes along like Smashing
Pumpkins, of course we're going to go for
it."
UI senior Jon Fogarty, production director, said the problem with this semester's
concerts was declining ticket sales, which
led to an unprofitable fall.
"We had three concerts and the ticket
sa les were off compared to previous
sales," he said. "Based on our past performance, we should have sold out. We had
strong market research and other data

that strongly indicated the shows would
be profitable."
Fogarty said though S .C.O.P.E . is to
blame for poor ticket sales, student communication groups could do more to promote its concerts.
UI senior Ken Modzelewski, underwriting director for KRUI, said the radio station tries to promote the S.C.O.P.E . shows
to the best of its ability.
"Every promotional opportunity we
have, we take it, but groups like Sponge
and AlI-4-0ne aren't huge bands with our
audience," he said. "If S.C.O.P'E. has any
more ideas, they should come and talk to
me and we could do more."
To rectify the problem , S.C.O.P.E. is
looking for big-name bands that guarantee large ticket sales, and will continue to

"""'t"fi,,:;_
Iowa birthday sticks with stamp

split the cost of the concerts with national
concert promoters like Jam and Contemporary.
UI senior and UI Student Government
President Tim Williams said the outdated
facilities at Carver-Hawkeye cause popular bands to avoid the UI as a concert hot
spot.
"It has a lot to do with the major bands
coming," he said. "Most concert promoters
need a big stadium that seats 30,000 pe0ple to come."
Achey said Carver-Hawkeye is currently having catwalks installed, making it
easier to hang lighting for concerts. The
renovations are scheduled to be fmished
in May.
"Right now we hang lights with rented
cherry pickers, and production companies

don't want to pick up the extra cdllf',"
Achey said.
Williams said poor ticket sales C9Hld
also be attributed to poor timing ~
S.C.O.P.E. and the lack of name reco~tion among UI students.
' ....
"Many of the bands they have got&m
are still not big names," he said. "Alao,
Sponge came around midterms, so m~be
it was a matter of timing.'I
....
mSG, which funds S .C .O.P.E ., wiI..t.t>e
sending out a survey asking studente.,to
make suggestions to the student government, Williams said.
'J"
"If the students want us to do mOTe
with concerts, they should indicate it..en
the questionnaire," he said. "We wiJl.UiBn
be reviewing S .C .O .P.E . to see wliat
changes can be made."

TOUNG CORN' CELEBRATES SESQUICENTENNIAL

Associated Press
DES MOINES, Iowa - Iowa's
150th birthday stamp captures art
and agriculture in a tiny rectan-

USA32

gle.
On Tuesday, state officials
unveiled the new stamp being
issued by the Postal Service to
mark the state's birthday celebration next year. The 32-cent stamp
features a version of the Grant
Wood painting known as "Young

CORRECTION

Sasha L. Smith, 25, 909 E. Burlington
St., Apt. 4 , was charged with interference
with official acts in the 300 block o(
Burlington Street on Nov. 6 at 3:17 p.m.
Keit h W_ Kinyon , 45 , address
unknown, was charged with public intoxication at Old Capitol Mall on Nov. 6 at
9:55 p.m.
Nicholas E. Kriz, 20, Saint Clements
St., was charged with possession o( a
schedule I controlled substance at 1123
N. Dodge St. on Nov. 6 at5:57 p.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

Monday 'S graphic about the Iowa City
City Council Elections was incorrect. The
ca ndidates for District A are Dee Norton
and Anna Buss. District C candidates are
Dean Thornberry and ,ncumbent Bruno

COURTS

Corn."
The Iowa native's work depicts
the countryside around the
Amana Colonies in eastern Iowa,
showing a com field , a farmhouse,
trees and rolling hills.
Former Gov. Robert Ray, who
leads an organizing committee for
the state's sesquicentennial celebration , said several stamp
designs were considered before
officials settled on the pastoral
Bcene.
"We think we are perhaps the
best-kept secret in the world," Ray
said. "There are a lot of things
that could be depicted."
The stamp will formally be
issued Aug . 1 in Dubuque, the

POLICE

District

Associated Press
state's first incorporated city.
There will be first-day saJes of
the stam p, including a cancellation with the sesquicentennial
logo, on Aug. 2 in each of Iowa's
county seats. Voters ratified the
Iowa constitution Aug. 1, 1846.

Attempted murder - Keith J. Jackson. 620 S. Dodge St. , Apt. 6, preliminary hearing set (or Nov. 15 at 2 p.m.
First-degree burglary - Victor l.
Kennedy. Coralville. preliminary hearing
set for Nov. 15 at 2 p.m.
Failure to affix drug dealer tax stamp
- Nicholas E. Kriz, 1232 Saint Clements
St., preliminary hearing set (or Nov. 27 at
2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Nicholas E. Kriz, 1232
Saint Clements St., preliminary hearing
set for Nov. 27 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Greyson Purcell
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TODAY'S EVENTS

WERTENBAI<f.R

• American Diabetes Association will
sponsor "What's Happening w,th Diabetes
Research?" by Bonnie TIndal at 7 pm. in
the Scanlon Room at Mercy Medical Plaza,
540 E. Jefferson 51.
• Department of Physics and Astronomy will sponsor "Continuum limits in Field
Theory" by Gustavo Ordaz at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 309 of Van Allen Hall.
• National Organization of Women
and the Women's Resource and Action
Center will sponsor "The Day After: A Letter Writing Party" at 7:30 p.m. in Meeting
Room A of the Iowa City Public Library.
• United Methodist campus Ministry
and United campus Ministry will sponsor
worship and Communion at 9 p.m. at the
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 5t.
• Center for International and Comparative Studies will sponsor "Environmental Health Issues in Central and East
Europe" by Robin Ungar at 12 p.m. in
Room 230 of the International Center.
• Lutheran campus Ministry will sponsor a service of song at 9:30 p.m. at Old
Brick Church. the corner of Clinton and
Market streets.
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YES! WE HAVE
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ASHAZAM[PI
MACHINE.

OPEN 24 HOURS

Old Capitol Mall
would like to say

4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU!
IOWA CITY

Thanks!
for a Spooktacular
Trick or Treat So Others May Eat

501 Hollywood Blvd_ 354-7601
1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9158
1201 North Dodge 354-9223

The costumes were creative,
the kids were fantastic,

and the participating families
donated almost 1,000 items to the
Crisis Center Food Bank!

~

Look lor BIU 2 WeeIf"

Coupon Book

CORALVILLE

Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523

ALL VARIETIES

o

•

OLD CAPITOL
M ' A ' L' L

24 ·12 oz. cans

University Book Store
has gone
VALUE~ISE

helping you save
money!

20'VoOFF
All Galt Sand
Apparel
r-rl University -Book-Store
LLdJ Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa

Oround Floo., Iowa M.mo.I.1 Union' Mon.·Thu•. Bam·Bpm, F.t. 8.S, SIlo9.S, Sun. n ·1
w. I<<<P' MC/VISA / AMEX/D locov<f . nd S,ud,n,/F ocu hy/S , . rr 10

14oz.

Frito Lay's Tostitos
14.&-15.5 oz.

All Pepsi/Mt. Dew

¢

2 Liter

+ deposit
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Metro & Iowa
UISG implements random audit rule for UI groups
Chad Graham
The Daily Iowan
Student government instituted a
new rule Thesday giving it power
to randomly review the budgets of
the ur student groups it funds.
Financial officer Suzanne Voon
said the purpose of the budget
review was instituted ror efficiency.
"Ibe whole thing is new in general: she said. ·We are going to
take a more in-depth look and
decide ir the groups should receive
mote or less money. II. gives us
much more of a chance to watch
what they're doing and fund the
programs we ask them to.In another vote. the women's soccer club may receive funding for
travel expenses to a national competition from the U1SG. The three
U1SG executive officers will decide
if the club will get the money.

The bill allocates money for the
team's lodging and van rental to
their national tournament in
Austin, Texas. Since they are classified as a club, they can only
receive $800 from recreational services, said president Tim Williams,
who sponsored the bill.
MWe still have a lot to discU8B
about whether we want to set this
kind of precedent of giving clubs
money.· he said. "I would love for
this team to go and represent us.
They have done an outstanding job
and they deserve to go.·
Student government in the past
has voted to remove clubs rr om
their funding and many worried
this would cause other UI clubs to
ask for funds.
Senator Heather Kramer said
other groups won't come asking for
money ir the the women's soccer
club trip is funded by UISG.

"Not if we distinguish this incident as a national tournament:
she said. "Other clubs will know
what we will and won't pass."
In other business, UlSG appointed a new public relations officer
committed to getting support for
student government in the UI community.
Ttaci Howard, who was elected
to the position, said she will do
everything to increase stude nt
awareness of UlSG.
UISG also passed a bill setting
up the dance marathon commission
to oversee the annual event and to
make an attempt to invo lve all
aspects of the university community.
UISG expects the d a n ce
marathon to double last yea r s
donation of $31.000 to the Child.r en's First Fund at the UI Hospitals and Clinics.

150/0 to 40% OFF
OUTERWEAR
COATS and PANTS

A reward is being offered for the
public's help in shedding light on a
suspicious fire which caused
approximately $150,000 in damages to two Gilbert Street businesses
Oct. 29.
Acting Fire Marshall Tom Hansen
said that while arson hasn't been
determined, it hasn't been ruled out
either.
The fire destroyed the former
Kelly Heating Service building,
1020 S. Gilbert St., which housed
Home Plate Roofing Co. The 7 a.m.
blaze spread to Hamm's Hearth and
Home, 1134 S. Gilbert St., a carpet
warehouse.
A reward of up to $10,000 is
being offered by the state-wide
Arson Hot-Line. Callers may remain
anonymous. The Arson Hot-Line
number is 1·800-532-1459.

~~ilon

fraternity president
Bradley Swanson will be held
tonight at 7 al Old Brick Church,
corner of Clinton and Market
streets.
Swanson, an engineering major
(rom Rockford, ilL, was found dead
Oct. 29 in hiS room at the TKE fraternity house from a self-inOicted
gunshot wound.
A scholarship fund has been
established by Tau Kappa Epsilon in
Swanson's name. Donations can be
sent to: Tau Kappa Epsilon Education Foundation, do Lambda Etil
chapter, 303 N. Riverside Drive,
I wa City, Iowa 52246

Brothers' brawl resu lts in
attempted mu rder charge
Raymond Stilnl y Jackson Jr., 40,
is till in critical condition at UI Hospitals and Clinics after being
stabbed in the chest with a steak
knife by his brother Keith, 37, Noll.
4 in a family disagreement.
ICPD Detective Sid Jackson said
th squabbl at 620 S. Dodge St.,
Apt. 6, was over the arrest of
younger brother Odell Jackson, 36,
earlier that day in the same apart
ment.
Odell Jackson was arrested for
going armed with intent and as ult
causing injuries. He was allegt>dly
involved in a fight with Keith Jackson and displayed a knife.
Raymond Jackson was upset at
his ,brother Keith because he
thought Keith had something to do
with Odell's arrest, Detective Jackson said.
Keith Jackson is bemg held at the
Johnson County Jail on $100,000
bail after his initial appearance Sunday on an anempted murder
charge.
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Prices Will Never Be Lower
Iowa City
321 S. Gilbert

338·9401
Cedar Rapids
345 Edgewood Rd . NW
Edgewood Plaza

Reward offered in possible
Gilbert Street arson

A memorial service for Tau Kap-

po

Karin Laub
Associated Press

from Columbia
and Inside Edge

NewsBriefs
Memorial service planned
for former TKE president

Rabi

Police investigating parking
ramp robbery
A person was robbed of an
undisclosed amount of cash Mon·
day in a stilirwell of the Old Capitol
Mall parking ramp at about 12:30
p.m.
The victim was approached by
two males who demanded that he
turn over his money to them. During the demand for money, one of
the subjects dbplayed a handgun.
After the transaction of the money,
the susperu ned up the stairs from
level D of the stairwell.
One suspect is described as a
white male in his mid-20s, 5 feet 6
inches tilli and 150 pounds with collar-length brown hair. The other suspect is described as an AfricanAmerican male also in his mid-20s,
about 6 feet tall and 150 to 160
pounds with short black hair.
The incident is currently under
investigation and the Iowa City

~mor1afderu1ce

396-5474

Police Department is asking anyone
with information regarding the robbery to call.

DRUG IS 'A

The Fifth Annual University of Iowa
ADA Public Forum
Sponsored by The UI Council on Disability Awareness & The ill Office of Affinnative Action

Thursday, November 9, 1995
4:00 •• 5:30 pm: forum
5:30 -- 6:00 pm: reception
Triangle Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union
UI students. staff. fac ulty, and community members are invited to a forum & reception to celebrate the 5th anniversary of the
passage of ADA (the Americans with Disabilities Act). This annual forum is part of an ongoing effort to create an accessible,
hospitable campus for people with disabilities.
The forum i a significant opportunity to share in assessing how well the University of Iowa is meeting the goals of the ADA, and
to identify areas where improvement is still needed.
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend. If you need an accommodation to participate. or if you wish a specific
disability-related issue or problem addressed at the fo rum, leave a voice-mail message at 335-7000 by noon November 8.
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BOXING &
KICKBOXING

Wednesday
November 8, 1995 at 7 PM
The Men ofTKE would like to thank
everyone for their support.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

IN YOUR
GRADUATE STUDY FUTURE?
Iowa has a 2-year Master's program offe rin~ specialization
in policy analysis relating to economic development.
Students from all fields are encouraged to apply.
B.S. or B.A.in any major is acceptable.
Find out more at Visitors' Day.

Open House begins at 12 Noon.
Phone or stop by for meeting sites and schedule.

PRO
SHOP

""""©E.".U
RECE PTION

JUICE BAR

PRO SHOP

ATUTAl. OF 15,000 SQUARE FEEl'

1HAT IOCWDES:
- AJLL PRD-SHOP

• BOXING &

• 3 TANNING BEDS
KICK BOXING
• FREE WEIGHTS • HAMMERAND

STRENGTH
EQUIPMENT

MACHINES
• NAME BRAND

- MAXICAM

- 61READMW

• FW.

• SKYWALKER
·4 BIKES

• JUICE BAR

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

-10 STAIR MASTERS PRO SHOP

VISITORS' DAY, FRI., NOV. 10
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING

347 Jessup Hall
The University of Iowa

335-0032

335'()()41
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

213 FAST TE"TH ST.,
CORALVILLE 338-3488

;$20GG..............
•

with coupon
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Nation & World

Rabin buried: Leaders spar over blame
Karin laub
Associated Press

pids
Rd. NW
Plaza

74

JERUSALEM - A day after Yitzhak Rabin's
burial, the gloves were off: Politicians traded
bitter recriminations over who was to blame for
his murder, and his widow accused rightwingers of creating the climate of hate which
encouraged the assassin.
Shimon Peres, Rabin's successor, has vowed
to carry on the slain man's vision, and on 'lUes, f day, he got on with the business of peace, meeting with Jordan's Crown Prince Hassan and
sending a clear message to Palestinians that
Israel's internal turmoil will not delay its troop
pullback in the West Bank.
"Whatever we have agreed and whatever we
took upon ourselves, we are going to implement
in spirit and letter," Peres told reporters.
'Ib prove the government's resolve, Israeli and
Palestinian officers met in the West Bank town
of Jenin on Tuesday to prepare for Israel's withdrawal from the city by mid-month. Israeli
' f troops are to pull out from most West Bank
towns and villages by the end of the year.
Some Palestinian officials, however, are wor-

ried that WIthOut Rabin the military man, the
more dovish Peres will not be able to ca r ry
through the autonomy agreement that has
divided Israel to the point of murder.
After the seven-day mourning period, Peres is
expected to try to expand the governing coalition with small religious parties in a bid to give
greater legitimacy to his peace moves . He
intends to serve out Rabin's term, until November 1996, government spokesperson Uri Dromi
said.
Analysts had said Peres cou ld strengthen his
hand by giving Rabin's defense ministry portfolio to Interior Minister Ehud Barak, a former
military chief of staff who shared Rabin's political and military philosophies. Israel TV reported Tuesday that Peres named Barak defense
minister and gave his own foreign ministry
portfolio to Economics Minister Yossi Beilin,
one of the architects of Israel's peace with the
PLO.
A day after Rabin was buried in an emotional
tribute by admirers from around the globe including the Arab world - a nation stunned
by its first political assassination found it dim-

cult to let go of Rabin, and many Israelis felt a
need to share their pain.
At the site of the peace ra lly in Tel Aviv
where Rabin was shot Saturday night, a crowd
formed a large circle around a sea of memorial
candles on the pavement an d softly sa ng t he
national anthem, "Hatikva" (Th e Hope).
But as the nation mourned, Israel's combative politicians argued fiercely on radio and TV
talk shows over who was to blame for Rabin's
death .
"Our democracy is broken," said Communications Minister Sh ulamit Aloni, an outspoke n
dove an d herself a frequent target of verbal
attacks. "We have self-a ppointed ra bbis an d
prophets who make up their own laws."
Rabin's widow, Leah, accused Netanyah u,
leader of the Likud Party, of not doing enough
to rein in the militants.
"There was a Likud rally in Jerusa lem not
too long ago," she recalled. "They put the figure
Associated Press
of Yitzh ak, my husband, in the unifo rm of a
Nazi leader and Mr. Netanyahu was there. He An Israeli man salutes a mural of slain Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
later talked against it, but he was there and he Rabin Tuesday at Kings Square in Tel Aviv, the spot where Rabin was
didn't stop it."
assassinated on Nov. 4.

THE

Approval of AIDS drug imminent
Lauran Neergaard
Associated Press
I

t

SILVER SPRING, Md. - The
first of a long-anticipated class of
new AIDS drugs should be
approved for use in combination
with older AIDS therapies because
it can boost their effectiveness, scientists told the ' Food and Drug
Administration on Tuesday.
The vote by the FDA advisory
panel places Hoffmann-LaRoche's
saquinavir in position to become
the nation's first protease inhibitor,
a new class of drugs that stalls the
HIV virus by crippling an enzyme
vital to the late stages of its reproduction.
All other AIDS drugs sold today
are nucleoside analogs, which work
on another part of the virus. If the
FDA approves saquinavir, doctors
for the first time would have the
ability to attack HIV in two separate places, what FDA Commissioner David Kessler calls the "onetwo punch."

The FDA is not obligated by
advisory committee decisions but
usually follows them.
But the panel voted unanimously
that saquinavir should not be used
alone, even for patients who are no
longer helped by older AIDS drugs
because there is simply no proof
that it would help them.
"My suspicion is we will see
higher effects with higher doses,"
said panel Chairman Dr. Fred
Valentine of New York University
Hospital. "But the effects of this
dose, and that's the crux of the
problem, were very modest. That's
a shame."
The FDA knew there were serious questions about how well
saquinavir would work, but rushed
it to the panel in a record two
months because the need for protease inhibitors is so great.
"Obviously, there are limits to
the formulation of saquinavir we
are talking about today," Kessler
acknowledged Tuesday.

McNamara returns to Vietnam
Kalhy Wilhelm
Associated Press
HANOI, Vietnam - Robert
McNamara, in his first trip back
, since the end of the Vietnam War
20 years ago, arrived Tuesday to
ask Vietnam to open its archives so
all sides can learn lessons from the
war.
McNamara, who helped escalate
the war three decades ago, admitted in memoirs published last
spring that U.S. participation was
"terribly wrong." His current trip
to the former enemy capital is to
pro pose a conference of war-era
decision-makers from both countries.
"We'r e here, obviously, for one
reason - to see if Vietnam and the
United States can draw lessons
from what was a tragedy for both
sides," McNamara told reporters.
McNama r a, who was defense
secretary in 1961-68 under Presidenta Kennedy and Johnson, came
8 S part of a delegation from the
New York-base d Council on For4 eign Relations and Brown U niversity.

l

Council Vice President Karen
Sughrue said the group hopes Vietnamese leaders will release new
archival materials and answer
questions about their perceptions
of American wartime policy.
"We want to understand the
Vietnamese actions," she said. "The
majority of the American writing
on this subject is completely uninformed about Vietnamese decisionmaking."
The delegation plans closed
meetings Wednesday and Thursday with Vietnamese diplomats ,
historians and officials, including
Deputy Premier Phan Van Khai
and Vice President Nguyen Thi
Binh. A meeting also is tentatively
planned with Gen. Vo Nguyen
Giap, architect of Vietnam's victories over France and the United
States.
While in government, McNamara was an ardent proponent of U.S.
support for South Vietnam against
the Communist North, causing the
war to be nicknamed "McNamara's
War."
He resigned in 1968 but kept
publicly silent until last spring.

"It's inferior to what we see down
the road, yes. Is it inferior to what
we have today? No .... It's a first
step."
Roche would not say how much
saquinavir would cost, but AIDS
activists estimate it will be about
$6,000 a year, which they ca ll
unacceptable.
In fact, some questioned approving it without the final proof of how
well it works simply because insurance companies often won't pay for
drugs without that data.
And the activists blasted the
FDA panel for not demanding better proof for AIDS drugs - and
faster.
The panel let manufacturer
Glaxo Wellcome off the hook Monday when it approved new AIDS
drug 3Te without demanding strict
proof, they said. Without that data,
"this panel has become a toothless
guardian of public health and a
danger to people with AIDS," said
Mark Herrington of the Treatment
Action Group.

Building health.

GENEVA

LECTURE

SERIES

George M. Marsden _ _ __ __
Au thor and Historia n
Public Lecture _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

"The Soul of the American University"
-From Protestant Establishment to Established NonbeliefGt0'8' M. M.,.dtft

8:00 p .m., Thursday, November 9, 1995
Van Allen Lecture Room #1
Reception at 120 N. Dubuque, immediately after the lecture
Free and Open to the Public

Coo".

M. MiNd.., h.. boeo tho Francia
10. McAnmoy P",faaor of Hislory II tho University of Notre [)amellnet 1992. He rtalved
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from Yilt UnlvtrJlty.nd ""lIughl II Cllyln
Collea" UnlytrJlty of Callfornl. at Btrhlty
Ind Duke UnlytrSlty.

Cosponsored IJy the University LectuTe Committee and the Deparlment of History
SPONSORS OF GEORGE M. MARSDEN'S VISIT: CHRlSTlAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY, CHINESE OiURCH OF IOWA CITY, ST. ANDREW PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, PARKVlEW EVANGEUCAL FREE CHURCH. BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH, TRINITY CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH. BORECXY MEMORIAL fUND.
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We really believe in prevention. We have
developed a staff and a clinic program to help
parents raise healthy children from newborns
through adolescents.
To start, we have a free home visit for newborns.
We are concerned about going home too soon
and want to make sure you and your baby are
off to a great start. We are a call away for any
questions you have during those first months.

c.n,,,.

At each stage of your child's life there are
cha nging needs to meet for good health. We
offer free monthly health education seminars on
topics from managing fevers to behavior
problems. You get a $5 credit every ti me you
attend o(le of these evening seminars.
Adolescents' worlds are incredibly complex and
they affect their health. We help keep things
right side up with attention to adolescent health
care. We believe preventive health care
involves both the teenager and pa rents, but to
be honest there are times when adolescents
need some medical advice and moy not want to
talk to their parents. Any time after their annual
check-up, our adolescent patients can call for
a free consultation visit on any topic they want.

Dr. trW;' ~r~
X• .

children

lhInk Show Friday, Nov. 10!
Downtown Store • 12pm-5pm

See the entire line of Dr. Martens Shoes!

They simply call for an appointment. It is free and
confidential-no reminder call, no insurance
forms. When your child's health is at stake, this
may be just what is needed.
Carlyn Christensen-Szalanski, MD
Joanne leahy-Auer, MD
Marguerite Oetting, MD
Noreen Humphrey, ARNP
Martha Royall, ARNP

Adolescent and Pediatric Health Clinic
SPECIALIZING IN THE HEALTH CARE OF INFANTS, CHILDREN, AND ADOlESCENTS

We can special order non-stocked items.
s,.......

MoJlIli>![~ Z13l S.

351-8373

CIiDtoo
339-1053

"Specializing infootwear for 76 years "

5.010 E. Jefferson # 102, Iowa City . Mercy Medical Plaza

Give us a call. We will send you a brochure
about what we can do for your children.
Our free evening health call·in hour. Our reliable
on-time schedule (we don't make you waill):
Our Saturday well-child visits. Our 7:30 am
office hours.
Give us a call. We can schedule a free prenatal
visit or free, get-acquainted visit.
Our number is 319/337-8467 or 800/369-APHC.

We are participating providers for UI Seled Care, Mercy PHO, 81ue Cross, Alliance Seled, and Heritage
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Cutting GERs narrows student mindset
The VI's liberal arts education emphasis is
slipping, thanks to the Iowa state Board of
Regents dedication to the herd 'em up and move
'em out mentality.
A more flexible general education requirements
program - inspired by student complaints about the
difficulty of graduating from the UI in the traditional
four years - has been proposed. On Nov. 15, the Fac·
ulty Assembly will decide if the system, which will
not apply to current students, will go into effect next
year.
If the changes are passed, the new GER program
will eliminate one of the natural science requirements, and group other requirements into three categories, from which students can choose. The number
of GERs required will also be decreased by up to 20
hours, depending on students' maJors.
Most students appear to be applauding the
changes. They are frustrated by their inability to stay
on a four-year plan; graduating in four years from the
UI is now a rarity.
Members of the faculty say the VI's requirements
don't match up with other Big Ten schools. UI mathematics Professor Keith Stroyan summed up these
feelings in the Nov. 3 issue of the Dl: "The proposal is
more in line with other universities. We looked at the

tI"m;1I

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

.-

A liberal arts college should not lower its standards in order to increase
graduation rates. A wide basis of
knowledge and experience are more
important than four-year time limits.
total number of hours (at the UI) and found it to be
way out of line when compared to other universities."
It is the UI's responsibility to make changes to help
students graduate in four years. But these changes
shouldn't be made because we want to meet other
university standards. Nor should these changes allow
students to coast through the UI in four years.
Most students and faculty agree the physical education requirement has had its day. Obviously, physical activity is necessary for college students, but it
should be left up to the student's discretion. Physical
education courses should be offered, but not required.
Cutting the academic GER is a simplistic solution
to the problem. This university has a reputation for

Cartoonist's Views

Coalition members are
not typical Iowans
To the Editor:
Who is reading over your front page
articles to see if they make sensei Your
Nov. 1 artJde, "Iowa Republicans say 'no
way' to Powell's abortion stand," is
unpopular. The people Jay Dee interviewee! were no( everyday Iowans. Every
one had an agenda as a campaign manager or a Christian Coalition member. These
are not "Iowa Republicans." If Iowa
Republicans are similar 10 other Republitans who will attend primaries, 38 percent view th msclves as pro-choice, while
33 percent view themselves as pro-life.
Was any re.earch done into this poll,
(r leased last week in new.papers <1cr()<.s
the country)? Moreover, half the article
dlscus'iCd Powell's Llrge popul¥ity dC'>pile
hb views. Ill'itead of commfml~ from Iowa
lilizens, we got sound bil from poliudans and radical right fringe elements.

YitzhakRabirJ
1Cf21-1QQS-

Michael Maharry
IOWd

being a challenging liberal arts university. The ill is
not a specialization type school. Students expect and
should be required to receive a well-rounded education. By reducing GERs, there will be a shift toward
students focusing on narrow subject areas.
While a student's final college years should be
focused on hislher area of study, the first two years
should be a time to test the waters. Often students
find they are interested in an area they never considered before taking the course. Wiping out GERs
would give students permission to just take
courses they feel
comfortable in.
There are other
ways to increase
four-year graduation rates. Perhaps
the most important
is to revamp the
advising system.
Most advisors are
professors who are
preoccupied with
lecturing and/or
research. Generally, they don't have

CIty

Gender reassignment
coverage appalling
fo the Editor:
• ShJme on you, DI, for setting d nt'W
JOUmali<.tic low With your two front· page
articles detailing a local person's quest for
gender reassignment. Treating such a personal and consequential matter as front·
page headline news demonstrates
appalling journalistiC hubris and poor
judgment How can this personal event be
considered public new'S?
Furthermore, little can ju ify the follow·
up article, which only compounded the
kin~ by soliciting reactions and commentary from various individuals. Regard·
less of the affe<.ted individuals attitude
toward your journalistic "style: there are,
no doubt, othl!lS tangential to this story
who might just prefer a modicum of di~
crehon. I doubt if many 01 journalists or
famill('S would care 10 have their personal
matters handled so wantonly.
Charles Miller

tIIcky goye~or. s

tures in Vlrg u 1
GOP brigbt spot
where Gov. Kirk
8 second term.

a firm grasp on different classes and the require.
ments necessary for a particular student. Students
are, for the most part, left on their own to figure out
schedules.
A big obstacle to graduating in four years are
requirements within a person's major. Graduatingon
time can be difficult when necessary classes are filled
or not offered for a particular semester. Many majo!1
require a particular order for classes taken. Required
courses often have prerequisites which are sometimes
not offered both semesters, forcing stu dents to hold
off on taking those classes. A
more manageable or der of
classes must be created.
There doesn't appear to be a
way to get all students in \
and out in four years. Col·
lege-age students change
their minds too frequently I<i
know exactly what program
they want from the start of
their education. Cutting GERs,
however, won't make it any
easier.

~Kentucky ha

Newt Gingric
[)ole. "
DemocratiC
elect Paul

Jon Bassolf
Editorial writer
UI senior majoring in religion

'None of the above in'
draws record at the polls
"None of the above" may
be the next winner in the
presidential election if
Ralph Nader has his say.
The
consumer-rights
activist discussed the idea of
having a no-confidence or
"none of the above" line on
ballots.
Nader says giving regis·
tered voters the "none of the
above" option would encourage them to actively participate in the political process.
Many voters don't vote simply
because they're sick of the
weary spectacle known
ambiguously as "government."
The "none of the above"
would hold politicians
accountable for the non-vote.
Many politicians believe they
aren't liable to represent the
masses who don't care to vote.
Only 39 percent of registered
voters dragged themselves to
the polls in the 1994 Congressional elections. The Republicans, in the wake of their victories, tacitly inferred the
other 61 percent must have
supported their Contract with
America because they didn't
vote against it. Of course, to
vote against it would have
largely meant to have voted
for a Democrat, who represented a perpetration of the
unsatisfactory status quo.
A "none of the above" vote
would have allowed voters to
reject Democratic excess or
stagnation, as well as a nar·
row-minded Conservative
agenda.

Iowa CIty

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
A no-confidence
option would show
people are willing
to vote if there is a
candidate worth
voting for.
Since this was not an
option, a minority number of
voters (17 percent) voted for
the Conservatives, many voted against the incumbents
and a few voted for the
Democrats. As such, the "Revolution" was not in support of
the Contract.
A vote of no·confidence
would undermine both parties, while showing them vot·
ers do care enough to vote against both candidates.
Nader believes politicians
would respond to the possibility of losing to or competing
with the "none of the above"
vote by campaigning in a
more positive way: "You'd
have to give people a reason
to vote for you, not just
against your opponent, or else
they'll vote against both of
you," Nader said. This would
undermine and hopefully
eliminate traditional mudslinging, which generally
oversimplifies or ignores
important issues. (Terry
Branstad would have a hard
time getting re·elected.)

Further, the non-yote
would foster third or more
parties. In a two-party sys·
tern, the candidates play 01T
each other, even though both
might be quite similar. Many
people believe big business
ultimately controls both par·
ties and voting for either is to
vote merely for different ends
of the same machine . This
new system would allow vot·
ers to vote against the
machine and open the way for
outsiders' interests, con·
trolled by something other
than special-interest opu·
lence.
There are problems with
this system, however. How
would we determine when to
call a re-election? Would it
happen only if "none of the
above" won? Who would be in
office during the interim?
Would the "lesser of two
evils· or even the greater evil
still tend to win, in spite or I
because of the non-vote?
With some discussion,
these question can be
resolved. Americans wa nt
more choices than oligarchy
and bureaucracy. They need B
better way to show their dis·
satisfaction than by staying
home or voting for the candi·
date they least despise.
One can see why there
would be opposition to it in
Washington.

governor
In Maine,
porarily lost
earlier this
switches, but
vote majority
cial elections.
Republicans
win would

,

Aaron Eads
Editorial Writer
UI junior majoring in English and
philosophy

- defiance or compliance to Roe vs. Wade?
"The right of privacy ... is broad enough to encompass a woman's decision whether or not to terminate
• her pregnancy ," Supreme Court Justice Harry
Blackman wrote in the court's
majority opinion on Roe vs.
Wade.
However, confusion about the
Court's deci sion continues to
cloud abortion debate, especially
now with the passing of a bill
which bans late-term abortions
. " ")
by the House on Nov. 1.
~j
The common misconception
J..n....r:.~
....!..I....
'~~-...L...Jlul about the Roe decision is that the
; l..
• .-.......;r
Court said a woman has a right
• apt>ea1SaIternate
to have an abortion and that
• Wednesda)S on the rig~t is protected by the Consti• V'leW/JOinisPage
tubon. The Court said no such
thing. A right to privacy had
!; already been established by previous decisions and
~. the Court said a woman's decision to have an abortion was included in this right. However, this right

:..I;

The bill is not extreme. It only bans a single abortion method - a method rarely used and
only used after the 20th week. Is this bill a direct constitutional challenge to Roe vs.
Wade? It clearly does not stand in defiance of the Roe decision. Instead, it complies with
the guidelines the decision established some 22 years ago.
of privacy is not absolute: "The Court's decisions recognizing a right of privacy also acknowledge that
some state regulation in areas protected by that
right is appropriate:
Although refusing to decide where life truly
begins, the Court said the state could restrict or ban
third-trimester abortions to protect the unborn
fetus. A woman's right to privacy exists throughout
her pregnancy, but it is not the absolute right which
has been assumed in the years since Roe was decided.
As the House passed a bill to ban late-term abortions, many opponents of the bill were quick to cite
Roe vs. Wade in their objections: "Today's vote is the
most devastating and appalling attack on a woman's

freedom to choose in the history of the House. This
bill is so extreme that it provides no exceptions to
save a woman's life or health, thus presenting a
direct constitutional challenge to Roe vs. Wade," said
Kate Michelman, the president of the National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action League. This
argument does not apply to the House bill; t he bill
does provide space for exceptions. It allows a doctor
to argue whether the procedure is necessary to save
the life of the mother.
The bill is not extreme. It only bans a single abortion method - a method rarely used and only used
after the 20th week. Is this bill a direct constitutional challenge to Roe vs. Wade? It clearly does not
stand in defiance of the Roe decision. Instead, it

complies with the guidelines the decision established
some 22 years ago.
Since Roe, this is the first legislation which bans
an abortion method to pass in the House. The bill,
which imposes criminal penalties on doctors who use
the method, will likely face strong opposition in the
Senate, where many Democrats have vowed to do all
they can to defeat it. President Clinton is also
threatening to veto the bill, should it reach his desk.
Yet amid this opposition, the bill passed the House ,
by a vote of 288 to 139.
Opponents of this bill who use Ro e as their
defense should keep in mind that the same Roe deci·
sion makes this bill constitutional. This method is
used after the fetus has reached the point of viability
- the po int at which it can survive outside the
mother. According to the Roe decision, states can
regulate to protect potential life after t he point of
viability. The House bill lives up to the Roe guidelines, and until the Supreme Court says differently,
this is the law ofthe land.

Simply stated.
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Tim Richards,
Ullaw student

Kirby Martin,
Iowa City resident
Elreli;~:JI "I feel it's part my
responsibility to the city
and 10 myself:

Mark Coslawski, UI senior majoring in communication studies

"I've lived in Iowa City
all of my life, and I
don't think students
are well enough represented at the polls."

"I did not vote for city
council today
because I don't know
anything about it, and
I'm not going to vote
for something that I
don 't know anytning
about."

Karen Wilson,
Iowa City resident
IR':-:;~_""",

"I didn't really have •
the time to vote
because I work, but I
like what city council
is doing."

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
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Nation & World

Elections dash GOP hopes
John King
Associated Press
After back-to-back election tri-

umphs, Republicans failed 'IUesday
in bids to seize control of the Ken-

Required
are sometimes
students to hold
those classes. A
ble order of
created.
appear to be a
all students in .
four years. Col·
tudents change
too frequently to
what program
the start of
Cutting GERa,
make it any

Maine - Democrats won two speci al elections to take control of the
state House. Repu blicans control the
Senate.
Mississippi - Early returns indicated Republicans wouldn't win the nine
seats needed to win control of the state
Senate. Democrats control the House .
New Jersey - Democrats made a
tiny dent in the GOP's lopsided majority in New lersey 's Assembly.
Virginia - Democrats retained control of both the House of Delegates and
the state Senate.

"Kentucky has said 'no' to
Newt Gingrich and Bob
Dole."
Democratic Governor-

elect Paul Patton
Emboldened by historic gains in

1993 and 1994, Republicans had

Associated Press

hoped to show the party's revival
would spread this year to state and
local contests long dominated by
Democrats. But any GOP hopes for
another sweep were quickly dashed
in Kentucky, and followed by several additional disappointments.
Democrat Paul Patton fought
back a tough challenge from businessperson Larry Forgy in KenJon Bassoll
tucky's governor race, extending his
Editorial writer
party's 24-year grip on that office.
Democrats also coasted in three
majoring in religiOil
, other state,w ide contests there .
Despite the close margin, Patton
suggested the results offered a message to the Republican Congress.
"This will be remembered as the
day that Kentucky stood tall ," Patton said. "Kentucky has said 'no' to
Newt Gingrich and Bob Dole."
The GOP fared much better in
Mississippi, where Fordice handily
beat Democrat Dick Molpus, a
three-term secretary ,of state. With
57 percent of the vote in , Fordice
had 54 percent to 46 percent for
Molpu8.
Republicans have never con trolled either chamber of the Virg;nia Legislature, and entered the
day believing a takeover was within
reach. But Democrats held their
House majority and were ensured
of at least a tie in the 40-member
Senate. The Democratic lieutenant
governor would break any tie votes.
In Maine, Democrats had temporarily lost con trol of the House
earlier this year because of party
switches, but they reclaimed a onevote majority by winning two special elections.
IUlpublicans hoped a big Fordice
win would mean legislative gains in

Democratic Governor-elect Paul Patton celebrates Tuesday night in
Frankfort, Ky., after defeating Republican Larry Forgy.

n'
oIls

Kentucky - Democratic Lt. Cov.
Paul Patton narrowly defeated Republican lawyer Larry Forgy.
Mississippi - Republican Gov. Kirk
Fordice won re-election over Democratic Secretary of State Dick Molpus.

LEGISlATIVE RACES:

tucky governor's office and legislatures in Virginia and Maine. A
GOP bright spot was in MiSSissippi,
where Gov. Kirk Fordice easily won
a second term.
fou r years are
. Graduating on
classes are filled
Many majors

GOVERNORS:

Mississippi as well, but they did not
appear to be gaining enough seats
to capture the state Senate. The
GOP was defending a lopsided
majority in New Jersey's Assembly.
Dozens of communities were
electing mayors. Big-city incumbents who won easily included Kurt
Schmoke in Baltimore , Edward
Rendell in Philadelphia and Bob
Lanier in Houston . In Gary, Ind.,
where 90 percent of the population
is African-American , Scott King
was elected the first white mayo~
since 1967.
San Francisco's colorful threeway contest pitted incumbent
Frank Jordan against a California
political legend, former Assembly
Speaker Willie Brown, and a prominent lesbian activist, former Clinton administration official Roberta
Achten~erg. If no candidate got
more than 50 percent, a runoff
would be held next month.
As always , ballots were crowded
with propositions . Two Indiana
counties rejected riverboat gambling, and residents of Springfield,
Mass., said they did not want casino gambling. A Maine proposal to
prohibit laws aimed at protecting
homosexuals from discrimination
was narrowly trailing.
And in 15 municipalities, voters
were offered a presidential preference ballot listing 21 prospective
candidates , from Clinton and
retired Gen . Colin Powell to perennial fringe candidate Lyndon
LaRouche. Clinton and Republican
contenders ignored "CityVote" and

said results would be meaningless.
The attention in Washington was
on the gubernatorial and legislative
elections. In 1993 , these off-year
contests offered the first evidence of
the Republican revival, and both
parties watched for clues to the climate in the coming presidential
year.
· Unques tionably, we still have
the wind at our backs," said Republican National Committee Chairperson Haley Barbour. Still, mindful of the deep Democratic traditions in local Southern politics, he
said: "At some point we won't win
every election."
As for national implications, the
White House took a wait -and-see
posture. "If Democrats win eve rywhere ... I'm sure it will be a very
dramatic and national trend ," Clinton press secretary Mike McCurry
joked.
After two years of Republican
boasting, Democrats were sure to
claim bragging rights.
But even in victory, there wer e
signs of Democratic distress. Patton
distanced himself from Clinton and ,
in a big tobacco state, vowed not to
support him in 1996 if the president kept pushing curbs on smoking.
Hop ing to tie Patton to the
unpopular president, Forgy ran an
ad comparing Patton to the "liberal" Clinton - and for good measure
included a photograph of 1988
Democratic presidential nominee
Michael Dukakis.

Charleston, S.c. - Democrat
Joseph P. Riley Jr. won a sixth term
against Republican state Rep. Ron Ful.
mer.
Charlotte, N.C. - Republican Pat
McCrory defeated Democrat Hoyle
Martin in a race to succeed Richard
Vinroot. Both candidates are former
city council members.
Columbus, Ohio - Republican
Greg Lashutka eaSily won a second
four -year term over Democrat Bill
Moss.
Gary, Ind. - Democrat Scott King
defeated three black opponents to
become the first white mayor since
1967.

Houston - Bob Lanier won a threeway nonpartisan race to win a third
and final two·year term.
Indianapolis - Republican Stephen
Goldsmith defeated Democratic Councilwoman Z. Mae Jimison in a landslide
to win a second term.
MAYORS:
Philadelphia - Democrat Edward
Baltimore Democrat Kurt G. Rendell easily won a second fourSchmoke easily won a third term over year term against Republican chalRepublican Victor Clark, an accountant lenger Joseph Rocks.
Salt lake City Incumbent
and car salesman.
DeeDee Corradini had a narrow lead
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Harry f. Rosenthal
Associated Press

in English and
philosophy

INDIANA - Clark and Floyd counties across the Ohio River from
Louisville, Ky., rejected riverboat gambling for a second time in two years.
KENTUCKY - Lewis County rejected secession by the Tollesboro community. Tollesboro residents, angry after
the county shut down two schools, had
sought to join another county.
MAINE - Voters defeated an antigay rights measure.
MASSACHUSETTS - Springfield,
Chicopee rejected casinos. New Bedford approved casinos in a non-binding
referendum .
MINNESOTA - St . Paul voters
decided whether to require firms getting government aid to favor city residents in hiring and pay them $7.21 an
hour.

WASHINGTON - Those expensive bottles of water
preferred by many over plain old tap will have to
come clean about their sources under a new government regulation. And mothers will be told that even
bottled water for infants might need to be boiled.
The Food and Drug Administration says its rules
"will promote honesty and fair dealing in the market
place."
"Spring water" will really have to come from a
spring, and "mineral water" must meet a minimum
standard for the amount of minerals it contains. Mineral water previously had been exempt from standards that apply to other bottled waters. The rules
will apply to all bottled water sold in the United
States.
"When you define these terms, it makes the boundaries clear-cut," said Shellee Davis, an FDA food technologist who drafted the regulations .
In this case, the rules are not being imposed on a
resisting industry. The International Bottled Water
Association, which represents 85 percent of this country's 250 water bottlers, asked the FDA to set some
ground rules.
"From our point of view, it sort of raises the bar for
the rest of the industry who are not members of the
association," said Jennifer Levine, the group's director
of communications.
Americans consume 2.7 billion gallons of bottled
water a year, maintaining a $3 billion industry. California, said Levine, accounts for 30 percent of the
total, followed by New York, Florida and Texas.

The FDA proposed the regulations in 1993, sought
and received comments, and extended the comment
period two more times - once to allow a trade group
to conduct a survey on the meaning of "spring water."
The outcome of this consideration will be published
Monday in the Federal Register and become law in six
months.
"Bottled water has had a lot of regulations, quality
standards since 1973 and has had good manufacturing practice regulations," said Terry Troxell, director
of FDA's division of programs and enforcement policy.
f!owever, he said, the federal rules will eliminate
states' differences in definitions.
The regulation requires accurate labeling of bottled
waters marketed for infants.
"If a product is labeled 'sterile,' it must be processed
to meet FDA's requirements for commercial sterility,"
a spokesperson from the FDA said. · Otherwise, the
labeling must indicate that it is not sterile." In other
words, parents should not assume that bottled water
need not be boiled.
Bottled water is considered a food and thus falls
under FDA jurisdiction.
In 1992, Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., held hearings
on bottled water, saying lack of regulation was leaving
consumers with no assurance that what they are
drinking is any better than tap water.
"In fact, there is a good chance that the product for
which they pay 200 to 1,000 times more than for tap
water is often from the same source as their public
water supply," Dingell said then.
Under the new regulations, that would have to be
made clear on the label.

A.Il.A.M. Slalfdard -SIIIMId Edlliolf Is your
multimedia survJval kit for passing
anatomy. Dissect, Identify, study systemS
and regions. Prepare better, faster.

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980'

''THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN SANDWICIllNG"
2 Foot "Cahoose" (Scnl'S HI-I2) $IH.95
.. Foot "Sidl' Car" (Scrves 2n-U) $.\.\.95
() Foot "11m; ( 'ar" (SerH's .311-4(1) $47.95

Special student price - $149.95
Visit your college bookstore
or call HIOO..322-H77.

517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th.10:30-10:oo 4161st Ave Coralville
337·5270
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11:00
358-5857

Aaron Eads
Editorial Writer

PROPOSITIONS:

Bottled water under FDA pressure

HUNGRY HOBO
~,

in early returns amid questions about
her role in a bankruptcy scandal.
San Francisco - Former state
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown, Mayor
Frank Jordan and former Housing and
Urban Development official Roberta
Achtenberg were in a race almost certain to end in a runoff next month.

The University of Iowa
School of Music
presents the

I

27th Annual

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA
. featuring

Symphony Band
Johnson County Landmark
Hawkeye Marching Band
Tuesday, Nov. 17 & Wednesday, Nov. 18 - 7:30 p.m.
Hancher Auditorium
Admission $4.00 - All seats reserved

Introdudng Perpetual Web-always open on the worldwide
web. Everyone is welcome to visit this Internet site by Perpetual
Savings Bank. You can shop personal and business banking
products, download loan or credit card applicatiOns, and find
other money solutions right from your desktop. To visit
Perpetual Web, just point your browser to the address above.

r)Perpetual

I

Savtngs Bank ...

More For Your Money
3015. CUnton St . • 338-9751

s

MIKIMOrO
SMART SET.

, states can
the point of
the Roe guidedifferently,

Simply stated elegance in a classic pearl
necklace and single pearl earrings.
Featured: 16" necklaces, 6-5.Smm
to 8-7.5mm, from $1 ,360 to $3,700.
Earrings, 6.0mm to 8.0mm,
from $130 to $520.

The Union Pantry now features ..

Whole Bean Coffee
6M~I1' Jllt1'I'1"
Victtlr 8a1Jn-,ky

Every day just
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$5.75 per package.
In nine varieties of
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JAPAN RAPE

ELECTION RESULTS

Contin~

Continued from Page 1

from Page 1
Prosecutors gave a graphic
account of the crime, saying it
began on the af'ternoon of Sept. 4
when Gill, Harp and Ledet were
out cruising in a rented car. The
rape was Gill's idea, they said.
First the three men bought the
condoms and tape at a grocery
store on a U.S. airbase. For the
next few hoW'll, they drove around
a nearby town in search of a victim,
prosecutors said.
Their search ended at about 8
p.m., when they noticed the girl,
still dressed in her Khool uniform.
While Gill waited in the car, the
prosecutors said, Harp approached

her as though to ask directions,
and before she could answer, Ledet
grabbed her from behind.
Ledet and Harp allegedly shoved
her into the car and bound her with
the tape as Gill drove down a
remote road. Gill confessed to raping the girl and then dumping her
in a sugar cane field before return·
ing to his base.
In pleading guilty to charges of
confinement and rspe resulting in
itVurY, Gill, 22, ofWoodvil1e, Texas,
could face life in prison in Japan.
Ledet, 20, of Waycross, Ga. , and
Harp, 21, of Griffin, Ga., face the
same charges and are being tried
with Gill. On Tuesday, they

acknowledged their role in abducting the girl, but denied pe.netrating
her.

"I did not rape her or beat her,"
Ledet told the court in a quiet,
emotionless voice. Like the other
defendants, he was in civilian
clothes, and had been led into the
room in handcuffs.
Under Japanese law, a rape conviction is possible even if a defen·
dant merely acted in concert with
the rapist. So the two Marines '
admissions that they participated
in the plot and the abduction could
be enough to secure a finding of
guilt, although their sentences
would probably be less severe.

TRANSGENDER VOTE
Continued from Page 1
McCloskey, an economics and
history professor, was involuntarily
committed to UI Hospitals and
Clinics last ThW'llday.
After being held in a locked ward
at UlHC Thursday night,
McCloskey was released Friday
before the 72 hour committal order
was up because he was not found to
be a threat to himself or anyone
else.
Brett Beemyn, a UI T.A . in
African·American studies who
teaches coW'lles in lesbian, gay and
bisexual studies, said the situation
with McCloskey demonstrates the
need for the city's ordinance.
"Here is someone who is transsexual, who is visible, who can be
served by this (ordinance),- Deemyn
said. "I t shows that this is not some
frivolous, way out there thing. This

is the sort of issue that affects pe0ple in our community.'
[t was Burke's appearance before
the council on June 26 that began
discussion to include transgendered
people in the ordinance. Burke
approached the Human Rights
Commission after allegedly being
discriminated against at Sera Tec
Biologicals, 408 S. Gilbert St., when
trying to donate plasma. She said
she was turned d.own due to abnormally high levels of hormones and
increased risk of HIV infection.
The Human Rights Commission
told Burke a suit could not be filed
because discrimination against
transgendered people was not protected in the ordinance. Burke said
in September she will not try to
press charges now that protection
has been added.
The council's vote demonstrates
the open-mindedness of Iowa City

DOLE VS. POWELL
ContinlU!d from Page 1
ed to do.
Without Powell in the race, Dole
is backed by 29 percent of those
questioned, while the other
announced candidates are in single
digits. In either case, the number of
undecided voters is huge - 46 percent., according to the survey.
The poll was conducted Oct. 30·
31 by th.e Davenport-based Personal
Marketing Research I ncoIt was con·
ducted for several television sta·
tions known as the Iowa News Net·
work. The network includes WHO·
TV In Des Moines , KWWL-TV in
Waterloo and KWQC-TV In the
Quad Cities.

During the survey, 700 registered
Republicans were contacted by telephone, yielding the 3.7 percent margin of error.
The poll is another piece of bad
news for Dole, a Kansas Republican, who had been expected to
cruIse to an easy victory in the
state's precinct caucuses.
Those caucuses in February mark
the first ina stri ng of caucuses and
primaries that will yield a Republican nominee to oppose President
Clinton. Dole, the Senate majority
leader, won the caucuses in 1988.
When only announced candidates
were included in the survey, Dole's
29 percent was a clear lead over his
rivals . His standing in the same

people, Beemyn said.
"I'm heartened by the fact it has
gone through with unanimous support by council," he said. "I'm glad
they didn't cave in to the narrowmindedness of some people."
Although the amendment will not
solve all problems between society
and transgendered people, it is a
good thing, said Rachel Kronick, a
TA in the UT's school of religion.
"The law will show that in this
community, being a bigot isn't OK,'
she said.
Before the council voted, coun·
cilor and UI professor Jim Throg·
morton told a personal story about
a friend who in the last week
informed Throgmorton he wanted
sex reassignment surgery.
Throgmorton thanked the human
rights commission for preparing
him intellectually for that conversa·
tion.

IN~

his loss to his adverti.ing campaign.
"He was running with Karen
(Kubby) and that's a strong coalition: she said. -He was a good
council member. He contributed to
our discussions and worked with
us.Iowa City resident Mary
Greasland, who attended Thornberry's party, was pleased with hla
victory because he is a local businessperson.
"Iowa City is facing some tough
economic decisions and the public
is concerned by this," she said. "We
need some more business people on
the council who are looking out for
the economic wellbeing of the community."
Iowa City resident Claude'
Williams said while he was pleased
with Thornberry's victory, he would
have liked to see more conservative
win.
"I think we can work harder next
election to get more (conservative)
votes; he said.
Anna Buss, city council candidate for District A who lost to Dee
Norton 40 to 59 percent, attended
Thornberry's party. She said she
was happy for Norton and pleased
Thornberry took the lead for District C.
"I think (Thornberry) will add a
little more balance to the councll,"
she said.
Although the candidates were
non'partisan, Greasland said the
victory of two liberal candidates

not be a record , it was a higher
turnout than she has seen during
her time serving the city.
Thornberry said hill first actions
as a city councilor will be to work
toward more fiscal responaibllity.
"The mandate I got from the city
Is fiscal responaibility and neighborhood integrity; he said. "The
voters want to see their money's
worth and I want to see that they
get it."
Pigott, who was instrumental in
the implementation of sidewalk
cafes and joint meetings with
UISG, said it will be a different
council now that he will not be a
part of it. Although the narrow
margin loss was a let down, Pigott
said Thornberry deserves his congratulations.
"I'm disappointed . I wouldn't
have run if ] didn't want to win,"
he said. "I want to congratulate my
opponent for his hard work. He
will learn a lot about the council
and will serve the community
well."
Even though he will no longer be
a part of the Iowa City City Council, Pigott said he will still be committed to the community.
"I want to continue to serve the
community in some form," he said.
"Right now I'm looking forward to
having Monday and Tuesday
nights off and in the futun) be able
to spend time with my loving wife.·
Horowitz said she was surprised
Pigott did not win, but attributes

and two conservative candidate.
shows the diversity of opinion in
Iowa City.
"It appears the isBue of pnHluiness and anti-business is reftecl4d
in 80me of the vote," sbe lIid.
"Since it wasn't four (conservative)
wins, it shows the sentiments 0/
the citizens in the community c(
diversity."
Councilor Karen Kubby, who II
considered liberal by mlDy,
received 53 percent of the vots in
the at-large race. Dee Vanderhoef
received 54 percent.
After Thesday night's city COUIICiI
meeting, Kubby said she looked
over the election results and said
she had "mixed feelings" about her
win.
"I've just seen the numbers," she
said. "It's hard to digest this soon.'
In her third term as a councilor,
Kubby said she will continue to
keep the lines of communicatioa
open between city officials and U!
students, by contacting studeDt
senate and continuing her offiq
hoW'll.
"I'm available," she said. "I'm
open to listen to students."
Kubby said she encourages UI
students to become involved with
city government.
"Students could take over tm.
town if the wanted to,' she said,
"They have the power to control
with their numbers and I encour.
age them to exe.rcise this."

BLOOD SUBSTITUTE
Continued from Page 1

have another war, it would be very
useful for the military."
Baxter International ]nc ., of
poll in August was 34 percent.
Deerfield, Ill., estimates the potenThe latest poll showed Texas Sen. tial market for blood substitutes at
Phil Gremm at 6 percent and com· between two a nd four billion dollars
mentator Pat Buchanan at 5 per- annually. Bruce Wheaton, UIRF
cent. Businessperson Steve Forbes executive director, said the UI
also had 5 percent. He was not a receives a four percent royalty for
candidate when the earlier poll was the licensing, which figures out to a
maximum of $160 million coming
taken in August.
into the ill annually.
When Powell and House Speaker
Walder discovered the blood subNewt Gingrich were added to the stitute in 1978 while doing research
poll, however, the results were on Bickle cell anemia. In 1988, he
sharply different.
began researching and developing
Dole's standing in that matchup the product with Baxter Internadrops to 15 percent and Powell is at tional Inc., which licensed the tech13 percent. When the same unan- nology.
nounced candidates were included
Walder said his research was
in the August sample, Dole got 22 motivated largely by the AIDS
percent to Powell's 10 percent.
virus.

"]n the early '80s, the main moti·
vation was to find something virusfree because of the AIDS epidemic,"
Walder said. "AIDS is 80 seriousthat's why it was a focus."
The substitute's biggest advantage over whole blood and plasma is
that there is no chance for a viral
disease to be passed.
"The most important thing is that
no blood-born viral infection can be
transmitted," Walder said."The
product is much more stable and
can be heated to kill ofT harmful
viruses."
Wheaton said there are several
benefits of the substitute.
"The most salient advantages are
extended shelf life, ability to be
administered without blood typing
and it can be sterilized to avoid vile
contaminations," Wheaton laid. "By
vile contaminations I mean HIU,

hepatitis and other blood bora
viruses."
Walder said the substitute can be
stored for more than a year compared to only six weeks for whole
blood.
Walder is optimistic the product
will succeed.
"There are about three other serio
ous contenders (in the blood substi·
tute market) but Baxter seems to be
ahead,' Walder said.
Wheaton said he is also opti·
mistic, but one can only speculate.
"You can only speculate until pe0ple start to use it," he said. "We are
hopefuL It's like if Iowa can beat
Northwestern. We are hopeful.'
In 1992 the drug went througb
clinical trials in Europe and the
U.S. By 1997, Baxter expects to be
ready to market the product,
Wheaton said.

Randall's
Coralville
Iowa City
Hwy. 6 West
Sycamore Mall
354-4990
338-7966
Sale Prices
Good thru 11·14·95

E
Boneless

Round Steak

Assorted Varieties
Kemps Lite

Ice Cream
1/2 gal. square

Farm Fresh Grade A

Whole Fryers

Assorted Varieties

Bird's Eye Vegetables
1601. bag

rt

Reg., Diet & Caffeine Free
24 pack

California

Broccoli
F....hBunch

Minute Maid

Assorted
Soft & Chewy Cookies

Honey or Virginia
Baked Ham

Orange Juice

Dole Classic

Salad Mix

Flavorlte

Butter Quarters

64 01.

lb.

Blueberry, BananaJ,. Bran &
Lemon Poppy ~eed

Super Muffins

Potato Salad
or Cole Slaw

VI E SP CIAL I
• MONEY ORDERS· MOVIE RENTALS ·VISA • WESTERN UNION
• LOTTERY • ATM & EFT • POSTAGE STAMPS • RUG DOCTORS
• MASTERCARD • LIQUOR • CARRY-OUT • CHECK CASHING (Iowa CIty Only)
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NBA
Chicago Bulls at Cleveland
Cavaliers, Thursday 6:30 p.m.,
WGN.

College Football
Texas A&M at Rice, Thursday 7

p.m., ESPN.
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Freshman Wolverton earns
tennis award
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Behind Northwestern', which Big
Ten team has gone longer without
defeating Iowa?

Modell to owners: I'm gone
Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
GRAPEVINE, Texas - Art Modell declared Tuesday that the
Browns' move to Baltimore is all
but irrevocable, but he also joined
fellow owners in calling for stability in the NFL.
"It's a very, very serious problem," Modell said of franchise
movement after the Browns joined
the Raiders and Rams as the third
team to move within a year. "It's
something we have to address with
the utmost urgency."
Modell argued his case at the

NFL owners meetings, while
Cleveland Mayor Michael White
appealed to the group to stop the
Browns from leaving.
"They are the Cleveland Browns
and they will be the Cleveland
Browns until the owners in the
NFL say they are no longer the
Cleveland Browns," White said.
The 70-year-old Modell, however,
ruled out any chance of the Browns
staying in Cleveland - even if the
city builds him a new stadium or
improves the old one.
"The bridge is down, burned, disappeared," Modell said. "There's
not even a canoe there for me.·

While commissioner Paul TagHabue said "I have no idea" how the
owners would vote on the move, an
informal poll indicated that while
there was initial opposition, the
owners are likely to let Modell, a
league insider for 35 years, move
on. Approval of 23 of 30 owners is
needed.
Modell denied a report on ABC's
Monday night football that he was
$50 million in debt, claiming the
Browns have lost $21 million over
the past two years.
The Browns-to-Baltimore bombshell gave the meetings an entirely
new focal point. There was even a

demonstration of about 30 people
protesting against the move outside the hotel where the meetings
took place.
Also Thesday:
-Dallas owner Jerry Jones and
his favorite antagoniBt, 4gers president Carmen Policy, competed for
cameras on the day after Jones
answered the NFL's $300 million
suit over revenue sharing with a
$750 million antitrust luit of hi8
own. Policy blamed Janel for some
of the financial problems leading
teams to relocate; Jones blamed
See OWNERS, . . . 38

Iowa freshman, Erin Wolverton, was awarded the Golden
Tennis Ball Award Monday for her
outstanding sportsmanship and
effort at the Western Closed
Championships last week. This
award is the most prestigious given by the Tournament and is a
rare honor to be received at a
championship event. The criteria
for the award was based on
behavior, effort and outstanding
sportsmanship shown throughout
the week of the Western Closed
Championships.

Hawkeyes
will be up
to Wildcat
challenge

BASEBALL
McClatchy gets go-ahead
to take over Pirates
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The
Pittsburgh Pirates' 15-month
search for new owners neared an
end Tuesday when major league
baseball's ownership committee
authorized Kevin McClatchy's
purchase of the money-losing
team.
"We're excited because we
can soon quit worrying about
working to get the deal done and
start worrying about the Pirates
and their fans," McClatchy said.
The Pirates' owners will vote
Wednesday on the $85 million
buyout, and ratification is almost
a certainty as five of the 10 owners have joined McClatchy'S
group. If the owners accept,
McClatchy would sign a final purchase agreement and post the
remaining $2 million of his $3
million down payment.

BOXING
King jury will hear closing
arguments today

ON

RS
City Only)

NEW YORK (AP) - The prosecution's case against Don King
appeared on the ropes until the
boxing promoter took the witness
stand for three days and revived
the government's charges.
Before King testified, defense
lawyer Peter Fleming doubted if
the government could even claim
in fairness that King's company
lied to lloyd's of london byasking for $350,000 for a 1991 can1 celled bout.
There was a brief session
before the jury Tuesday and closing arguments were scheduled to
begin this morning.
By last week, the case
appeared to have lost its steam,
bogged down in numerals and
dozens of insurance documents
and arguments over the meaning
of words in insurance and fight
contracts.
It got so bad that in discussions
between lawyers and U.S. District
Judge lawrence McKenna a week
ago, the judge questioned
whether the jury might conclude
there was no crime, much less a
criminal to be blamed.
But King testified the fake
$350,000 claim was indeed made
- by his former accountant,
Joseph Maffia.
"It was made up, yes," King
said.
By admitting the $350,000
daim was made up, he seemed to
justify the nine-count insurance
fraud indictment and left the jury
to decide whose to blame.
The indictment carries with it a
penalty of up to 45 yeal5 in prison
and more than $2 million in
fines.

AllQCiated Pres.

75 points between them
Toronto's Damon Stoudamire is surrounded by Chicago's Michael basket in the first quarter Tuesday. The Bulls' trio scored 7S points
Jordan, Dennis Rodman, and Scottie Pippen as he aims for the to lift Chicago in a 117·108 win .......................See story Page 2B

As I sat in the press box of Kinnick Stadium with my head down,
wondering how Matt Sherman, the
man I was convinced would lead
Iowa to two, if not three, ~ose
Bowls, could
throw
five r.======:;'1
interceptions
in one game, I
came to a realization - The
Iowa
Hawkeyes
might
not
reach a bowl
game.
I may be
forced to spend 1'-_ _ _ _--'1
my entire winter break in
Iowa .. , again.
But then, it _ _ _ _-.....:_'"'
happened.
Northwestern messed up.
After playing the perfect Cinderella story for nine weeks, the
Wildcats finally made their fatal
mistake.
They opened their mouths, and
put their feet in them.
By saying they want to not 'just
beat, but hurt Iowa' and that they
'don't really care for Iowa,' the
Wildcats issued a challenge to the
Hawkeyes, a challenge Iowa will be
up to.
Even Iowa, a team that is
instructed by Hayden Fry not to
read newspapers or listen to the
media, couldn't help but notice
what the Wildcats were saying.
See HAWkEYES, Page 28

Wildcats can't wait
for shot at Hawks

Woolridge,
Kingsbury
solidify
backcourt

After working its way from
nowhere to the top of the Big Ten
standings, No.5 Northwestern still
hungers to accomplish one more
thing - beat Iowa.
The Hawkeyes have won 21
straight contests against the Wildcats, including a 49-13 whipping at
Kinnick Stadium laat year, making
this years meeting a No. 1 priority agreed.
in Evanston.
"They flat out embarrassed ~:
"Iowa's big for us for many reasone," senior cornerback Chris
Martin said in Monday's Chicago

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
The only magazines that don't
have Iowa junior shooting guard
Chris Kingsbury on the preseason
all-Big Ten Conference first team
have Iowa point guard Andre Woolridge there in his place.
It seems apparent that this backcourt duo could be the Big Ten's
best.
"Just the Big Ten?" Woolridge
asked.
He said he was kidding around,
but there is some truth behind the
question. There may not be a better backcourt in the nation.
Woolridge scored 14 points a
game in his first season with the
Hawkeyes since transferring from
Nebraska a year ago. He proved he
could score with a 28-point outing
against Penn State, but mostly
showed hie pa88ing ability last season, finishing second in the Big Ten
with 190 888iats (5.7 per gamel.
Kingsbury was Iowa's leading
scorer in his first season as a
starter. He averllged 16.8 points
per game, many of which came
from behind the arc -- often well
beyond the arc. Kingsbury made an
Iowa record 117 three-pointers last
season.
But King8bury pointed out that

Tribune. "What reasons? Well ...
let's say we don't care for them."
Northwestern coach Gary Barnett said his team has waited 12
months for a chance to get back at
Iowa over last year's blowout.
"We embarrassed ourselves a
year ago," Northwestern coach
Gary Barnett said. "This team
wants Iowa so much, I can't put it
into words."
One of his senior tri-captains

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

The first and second teams for Saturday's game against Northwestern:
111111'.1\ 1

OIIIN'1

split End

Tlptfnd

Left End

#10 DemoOdems
14 Ricchard Carter

#84 Scott SlUlZkl!l'
#89 ~kPrlce

#48 Eric Hilgenberg
# 49 George Bennett

lft'I TIddt
173 Ross Verba
#61 Ted Set'ama

QuIrterbId
#12 Mall Shennan
#7 Ryan Driscoll

Left TiICIde
194 Jared DeVries
#52 Steve English

LeftCuud
169 Matt Purdy
#76 Matt Reischl

fuAad

U~

NoseCuud

#34 Rodney Filer
#85 Michael Burger

156 Vernon Rollins

#66 Lloyd Bickham
#90 "ron Klein .

Center

Runni"l Bad!

#70 Co1sey Wiegmann (
# 5 Sedrick Shaw
#63 Bill Reardon
#2 Dimanl Shidwor

Pete ThomptOnlThe Daily Iowan

Juniors Chris Kingsbury (left) and Andre Woolridge make up the
Iowa backcourt. Both players have received preseason publicity.

IiptCuard

WIllI Bad!

#79 MiluoGolf
#78 Ian Dam

#6TimOw;p
#1 Willie Guy

#92 Mark Mitchell
U~

.

SIron,

ComerbadI
123 PIez AIlIins
126 Ed Gibson

129 Mlck Mulherin
#3 Damien Robinson

Iipt TiICIde

ComerbadI
18 Tom Knight
130 Billy Coals

Klcllo« Returns
16 Tim Dwight
'18 Dimon Gibson

---------~----------- -----------------------~------~

I

RlPI TiICIde
ISS Jon LaFleur ..
'99 John Ortlieb :

Safety
127 Chris Jackson
I1S Kerry Cooks
frft Safety

#4S Bobby Diaco
#41 Marcus Mo~tgomery

#57 Aaron kooiker or
168 Jeremy Mckinney

PIacHidrer
PuIIIer
both he and Woolridge need to find and some get publicized, lome
#)8 bch Bromtrl
#46 Nick Galiely
success this year if they want any don't," Kingsbury said. "If our team
'20 Brion Hurley
kind of recognition.
"There's alwaY8 great backcourts
See IlACJ(C(}URT, "Ip :Zl Sautm UI SpoIls \nfomIltion

light End
19 Bill Ennis-Inge:
# 4] Brett Cham~

Punt IIetumI
16 Tim Dwight
11 Willie Guy
Dl/ME
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Iowa hasn't lost to Wisconsin since o.n.s
Houston
1976.
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Bulls move to 3-0 over expansion Raptors
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Michael Jordan
sparked the Chicago Bulls again
Tuesday night. This time it was
against a team he'd never faced
before.
Jordan scored eight points in a
la.te 15-0 run and the Bulls went 3o for the first time since the 1987-

88 season by beating the scrappy
Toronto Raptors 117-108_
Jordan, finishing with 38 points,
hit three jumpers and a pair of free
throws in the deciding spurt that
gave Cbicago a 113-100 lead with
three min utes left.
Scottie Pippen added 26 points
and Dennis Rodman had 11 points
and 13 rebounds for the Chicago.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

WILDCATS

ContinlU!d from Poge 1B
center Rob Johnson said. "We were
embarrassed, whether intentional·
ly or unintentionally by (Iowa
coach) Hayden Fry.
"I don't want just to beat that
team, I want to hurt Iowa."
The man Johnson will go up
against on Saturday, Iowa nose
guard Lloyd Bickham , sai d he
won't be doing any trash talking,
but his team will be motivated by
the Wildcats' choice of words.
"When somebody says things like
that a.b out you in the paper. it just
motivates the team that much
more to say we're not going to let it
happen," Bickham said.
"I didn't know that there was

- - - --

But the victory wasn't easy. 'The
Raptors, hustling for loose balls
and making tbe Bulls work for
shots with an aggressive defense,
took their final lead with 6:26 left_
'Then the Bulls took over as Jordan hit a jumper, Luc Longley did
the same, Ron Harper stuffed after
a steal and Pippen dunked and hit
a free throw to complete a three-

Saturday at Dyche Stadium in
Evanston, Ill. Kickoff is scheduled
for 11:20 a.m.
The Hawkeyes come into the
game 5-3, 2-3 in the Big Ten_ The
Wildcats are 8-1, 6-0 in the conference.
Despite being an underdog, Fry
isn't about to count his team out.
"We've won for 21 straight years.
It's kind of hard for us to get in our
minds we're gonna lose on Saturday," Fry said.
"After 21 straight, they still have
to show me they can whip us."
Iowa receiver Tim Dwight, who
prefers to do his trash talking on
the field, isn't too surprised by the
actions of the Wildcats_
"I guess their attitude right now

r

there now, and will show on Saturday.
What Northwestern didn't realize was that Iowa was down, ready
to be beat_
After losing to Illinois last weekend, the entire town was starting
to lose interest in the team . Basketball season was starting to
seem very appealing.
The Hawkeyes' wasn't even the
most talked about football game in
town this week. They were taking
a back seat to the City High-City
West rematch at Kinnick on Saturday.
If Northwes t ern had just left
weU enough alone, Saturday would
have come without notice and the
Wildcats probably would have
ro1\ed over the Hawkeyes.

Not any more.
Iowa was just screaming for a
reason to beat Nort~western . After
21 straight victories, nobody on
earth would have been surprised if
Iowa had a letdown.
'The Hawkeyes would still go to a
bowl game .with season ending victories over Wisconsin and Minnesota, so the game was not of utmost
importance.
Now, the Hawkeyes head into
Saturday'S game with a reason to
win, a personal reason, and if that
isn't enough motivation, then
maybe Iowa's program is in trouble.
Iowa is healthy, possibly healthier than they have been in the last
three years, according to Fry.
Only two starters are sitting out

In fact, they have the quotes
banging in their locker room.
Even Tim Dwight, who has mastered the art of avoiding the media,
made it a point to s how up for
ioterviews this week.
He's not going to sit back and let
Northwestern, a team that hasn't
beat the Hawkeyes since 1973,
ta ke an upper h and, no matter
what the rankings.
Last week, the Hawkeyes were
say ing they were going to turn
things around and beat Illinois_
This week, they're not coming out
and saying it, but you can see it in
their eyes.
It's a hunger that has been missing so far this season. But it is

•••••••••••••••••• ';?'-'

is that we're going to do what we
want, so try and stop us,· Dwight
said.

wins the Big Ten, then Andre and I

are gonna be one of the best backcourts in the country. If we finish
sixth, Andre and I, nobody's gonna
know who we are."
Kingsbury and Woolridge wi1\ be
surrounded with talent this season,
a fact not lost on Woolridge_
"I feel that I have to take a few
shots, the shots that the point
guard should take, but I got Chris
stickin' the 3, 1 got Jess (Settles)
down low, I got Kenyon (Murray)
finishing on the fast break,· Woolridge explained. "I've got so many
weapons, I'm just gonna mark
down the assists all season.'
Woolridge took the starting point
guard job away from now-senior
Mon'ter Glasper a year ago and
never looked back . His greatest
feat may have come in the final
seconds of Iowa's one-point victory
over No_ 8-ranked Michigan State
with a potential NCAA tournament
bid on the line. Woolridge nailed a
one-handed jumper which sent the
Carver-Hawkeye Arena crowd into

a frenzy_
But the Hawkeyes faltered in
their next game against Indiana
and went to the NIT tournament
instead, where they fell to Penn
State in the quarterfinals.
This season, Woolridge is aiming
higher_
"Jess told me, 'you're only as
good as your last jump shot, '" Woolridge said_ "Well, I missed my last
jump shot. so it's left kind of a
burning desire, not winning the
NIT."
Woolridge, a 6-1, 190-pound
point guard from Omaha, Neb.,
wiIJ use last seasons disappointing
ending as motivation . But he will
also use the success he found in his
first year as an everyday starter as
a building block.
"I think, throughout the season,
I learned how to be a better point
guard," he said_ '"l'his was my first
season of starting every game, running the team, being the point
guard I dreamed of being in college. So, with a year under my belt,
I think I can run my team better if
I work harder in practices."

SIIOIE(R)

Bickham added that even without the extras, this is a must-win
game for Iowa.
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DAILY 1:15: 3:30; 7:10; 9;30

HOMEFOR THEHOUDAYS IPG-13)
"Our backs are against the wall
right now. We have to win the ball
game," be said_

practice t his week in hopes that
they will play on Saturday, compared to seven last week_ Even
Tavian Banks could see action
against the Wildcats_
Northwestern has traditionally
geared their season toward beating
Iowa. In their weight room, they've
bung a banner that says, -Beat
Iowa."
Barnett said that by beating
Iowa, they would finally feel that
they have arrived as a team.
'This year, beating Northwestern
may be just what it takes to show
the 1995 Hawkeyes have arrived
and will arrive at a bowl game.
'The only time Northwestern has
won nine games was in 1903_ At 8I, they will win nine this year, but
No. 9 won't come against Iowa.

EVE 7:00&9:15

Kings bury only started three
games in his freshman year at
Iowa. But he quickly found a spot
in the Iowa starting lineup - and
in the favor of Iowa fans - with
stunning early-season performances . He nailed nine threepointers in games against Drake
and Long Island.
In one year he went from a possible starter to a man on the cover of
nearly every college basketball
magazine in the Midwest_ But
Kingsbury doesn't credit the magazine hoopla for his confidence_
"It doesn't add to my confidence,"
he explained. "I mean, I suppose
it's nice to know those things. but
I'm a pretty confident player anyway, lio I don't care where they
rank me individually or the team_·
At the same time , though, he
doesn't disagree with the magazines.
"I'd put us first (in the Big Ten);
you've got to have that confidence.
And if I was rating myself, I'd put
myself first," he said_ "And I hope
that the other guys would do the
same thing. The game is 99 percent
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these college football
games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On The Line T-5hirt!
The shirts wiI go to
the top 11 pickers
each week.

ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's D_I.

Kingsbury said he doesn't envision shooting any more than last
year, especially since the defense
will show more respect for his
shooting ability. Kingsbury just
hopes he can make a larger per·
centage of his shots.
But don 't worry, he'll still be
putting t hem up from "Kingsbury
range,' a 30-footer for those not
familiar with the term.
"If I shoot from 30 feet, they're
not gonna come out and guard me,
so there's no need to shoot from 40
feet,· he said . "I don't know,
though, maybe I'll pull one out just
to make everybody happy."
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AT
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AT WASHINGTON ST. 0 •
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mental and that's the piggest part
of it."
Kingsbury realizes that it will be
hard for him to make another 117
three-pointers this season_He does
guarantee, however, that he'll
break Iowa's career mark . Of
course, he already holds it, despite
having just two seasons under his
belt.
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"They can say what they want to
say. Right now, they're really hot.
They're playing some great football. but what they've said has
kind of got us both going crazy_
Hopefully we'll go up there and not
come out Oat and play a hard ball
game."
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that much hate between Iowa and
Northwestern."
When Barnett came to Northwestern four seasons ago, he modeled his program after Iowa, another factor in his desire to beat the
Hawkeyes_
"When we came here as a staff,
we tried to pick a team that we
were going to play over the next
several years that we thought represented the high standards in the
Big Ten athletically and academically and the program we wanted
to be like,' Barnett said four years
after choosing Iowa.
"If we can beat them, then I'll
feel like we've arrived as a program."
Northwestern hosts Iowa this
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NFL
OWNERS

MEETING UP SUNDAY

Continued from Page IB
the NFL.
- Dueling news conferences featuring Modell and White, who each
argued their case over the Browns'
relocation to Baltimore.
That won't happen at least until
January whil e Tagliabue decides
on his recommendations. Still, the
Browns will be a lame duck team
for the rest of this season.
Modell, who hadn't missed a
game in the 35 years he's owned
the Browns before his no-show
Sunday, said he won't attend the
three remaining games in Cleveland.
It was White who best stated the
problem facing the NFL - the
"franchi se free agency" that the
Browns move implies.
"What's the impact for the NFL
if it allows that team to kick the
city in the teeth?" Cleveland's mayor asked.
"It happened to Oakland, nobody
said anything. It happened in Los
Angeles, nobody said anything. It's
happening in Houston, nobody said
a word. How many cities are going
to be threatened in this way before
the NFL recognizes that it's bad
for the country and bad for the
league?"
While the Browns' move tops the
agenda, the owners were also
preparing to take up Bud Adams'
desire to move the Oilers from
Houston to Nashville, Tenn ., something Ad ams discussed again on
'fuesday.
Tagliabue has already pledged to
fill the void in Los Angeles, perhaps with the Seattle Seahawks,
and Tampa Bay could move after
the season - in this case, about 90
miles east to Orlando.
Denver, Chicago, Cincinnati,
Philadelphia, Washington and
Pittsburgh want new stadiums too.

Rice and
Sanders
not best
of friends
Dennis Georgatos
Associated Press
SANTA CLARA, Calif. - J erry
Rice already roasted Deion
Sanders with a ve rbal barrage .
He'd like to take that one step further and beat him on the field Sunday, when the San Francisco 4gers
play at Dallas.
"I t's going to be the ultimate
challenge for me," the 4gers wide
receiver said. "I'm looking forward
to it because Deion, he's the best.
You always look for challenges like
this. This is a true test. I'm not
backing away."
The two were teammates on San
Francisco's Super Bowl winning
team last season, when Rice
became the league's all-time touchdown leader and Sanders earned
defensive player of the year honors
as a playmaking cornerback.
But their re lationship was
strained at best. Reportedly, the
two argued in the days before the
Super Bowl because Rice didn't
think Sanders was taking the
game seriously enough.
Sanders became a free agent
after the 1994 season, and the
4gers were outbid by Dallas, which
signed him to a seven-year, $35million contract. Afterward,
Sanders said he was hurt that

some ofbis former teammates, particularly Rice and Steve Young,
made little or no effort to contact
him and tell him they wanted him
back in San Francisco.
After Rice heard those complaints, he unleashed a profanitylaced tirade following San Francisco's 41-10 win over Atlanta Sept.
10 in which he lashed out at the
media for lavishing excessive credit
on Sanders for the 4gers' Super
Bowl victory over San Diego.
"That was not directed at him,"
Rice said. "I was just trying to get
the point over that no one individual can win a game and I think he
got offended a little bit. But that's
all part of it. Life goes on."
Sanders has said he believes
Rice felt threatened when he was
with the 4gers and is glad he's
gone because now "it's the Jerry
Rice show."
But Rice said that's nonsense,
pointing out he had offered to
rework his contract to clear room
under the salary cap for an ofTer to
Sanders. Rice also dismissed as
laughable Sanders' suggestion that
a phone call from Rice or some of

Photos by The Associated Press
his other ex-teammates might have
influenced his decision.
"You're going to tell me if I had
called him and said, 'OK, Deion,
man, we need you here bad, I want
you here, man,' that he would have
turned down that $35 million?"
Rice said. "No way. So don't use me
as a scapegoat.
"I think if anything, he knew
exactly what he wanted to do
before we knew exactly what he
wanted to do. So we were left in
the dark thinking he wanted to
come back here and he didn't. He
had his mind made up already."
Rice said he wishes the 4gers
were in better shape, in terms of
team health and their record (5-4),
for Sunday's game, a rematch of
last season's NFC title game. Dallas (8-1) is tied with Kansas City
for the league's best record while
injury-weakened San Francisco is
coming off consecutive losses to
New Orleans and expansionist
Carolina.
Both Steve Young (bruised left
shoulder) and Elvis Grbac (left
ankle sprain) were listed as questionable.
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with a 390-yard hole-in-one on the
last hole,· Lions coach Joe Schmidt
said.
A quarter of a century later, the
closest anyone has come to the
record are GO-yard kicks by Steve
Cox for Cleveland against Cincinnati on Oct. 21, 1984 and Morten
Andersen for New Orleans against
Chicago on Oct. 27, 1991.
Associated Press
Mark Moseley attempted a 75- Tom Dempsey was honored
yard field goal for Washington in
1979~
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Dempsey's feat has
yet to be matched
NEW ORLEANS
Tom
Dempsey was an unlikely hero.
Born without part of his right
foot, he wore an orthopedic shoe
and kicked for the New Orleans
Saints - an expansion team that
won just 12 games in its first four
years.
Of course, if Dempsey played for
a better team he probably wouldn't
bave made NFL history with a 63yard, game-winning field goal - a
record that stands 25 years later.
"It's a desperation play, not
something a team is going to try
too often," Dempsey said. "It would
have to be the last play of the half
or the last play for the game, probably the last play of the game. No
one would risk it otherwise."
It was certainly a desperation
play when the Saints tried it.
On Nov. 8, 1970, New Orleans
was trailing Detroit 17-16. Billy
Kilmer passed 17 yards to AI Dodd,
who got to the Saints' 45-yard line
before he ran out-of-bounds to stop
the clock with two seconds left.
"Nobody believed it when
Dempsey ran out there," said
Lawrence Webster, 68, who was at
the game. "We had already started
to leave and stopped on the stairs
to watch it. Thank God, if we'd
• already been in the car I'd of killed
myself."
Lots of people claim to have seen
the kick, everyone in New Orleans
and maybe everyone in Louisiana,
Dempsey jokes.
"I don't know where they were. It
was the smallest crowd we'd had,
there were only about 63,000 there
at the start of the game, and a lot
of them had left before I kicked ,"
Dempsey said.
Most of the reporters missed the
kick, too. They had already started
for the locker rooms and were
under the stands and couldn't see
the field .
The Saints, 5-9 the year before,
were 0-6-1 entering t he game.
Coach Tom Fears was fired the
week before and J.D . Roberts was
coaching his first game.
Legend has it that Roberts started to send in the punting team but
backfield coach Don Heinrich, who
has since died, sent on the kicking
team as the Lions players began
laughing.
"I didn't know how long it was,"
Dempsey said. "I knew we were
behind the 50, but I didn't look to
see how far. I didn't want to know."
Dempsey, who once kicked a 55yarder in a game and a 67-yarder
in practice, knew he hit the ball
well. But he wasn't sure it was
good until the officials raised their
arms and his teammates began
jumping on him.
"It sounded like a shot,· Webster
said. "Everyone went wild ."
The kick broke the mark of 56
yards set by Baltimore's Bert
Rechichar in 1953 and the Saints
Won the game 19-17.
"It's like winning the Masters
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Mary Foster
Associated Press

left: Jerry Rice rushes into the
end zone for a touchdown in the
fourth quarter Sunday, Sept. 10,
against Atlanta.
Right: Deion Sanders carries the
ball on a 43-yard punt return
against Philadelphia Monday_
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843
RUJh
1024
'120
1(){.9
781
9l.7
1052
Hl'17
1207
H10
883
1119
1100
1182

]590

1943

t>.u..
Phil.id<:lpII...
e;,t en Bay

'17.0

Ruh
1607
10<1.
1130
982

B63
3354
3184
)0] I
301.7
3004

AnlUflol
,.,. '" YorlCianb
(.roI,o.
T....p.l aoy
OfFENSE
~n fr.ncl 0

nqe

141 1
341 1
H90
3~ 1
3691

" .... Y<rl.a.nl>
!\IWnI.
Arw ...
()..., 'It

rH
Individual statistics
AFC
Qu.rt.,bods
H.tlb.lU'l,~.

a.

l

l Jt; '"

~o..k

1'114
1'17 )
14')
l!o5J
Pi..
1'156
lOb 4
I'll ~
121 ;
21 I ~
2037
1'1'l 3
1'1'7
1611
2l'10
222 q
2.14 b
237,1
2~3 I
211.0

Bono.J(C.
Ollo.ty, ()Pn
Ooonn, . P>I
krlly, But

R... hft
Mr."., SO
,,\I.. ,rLl1\.

~~

wm.."". o..l
MA~ln.

NE

0..\61 0.."
F.ulle Ind,
Pdrm.dt·~. MIA
Mum·II, NY·I
R TholT\.b.HdtJ
P~r.m,

Pit

R rn "
P.l...... On
T~.P'I

MAnU\, S 0
8r0'41l, O.l
T. N\c..Ndlf.Hou
8f1.toy. N E
(0.1Ie.
E.
RI ..le>......
lhtelM'L NY.'
Murt.lI. NY·1
Punle-r5
Bt-n""n, ~ 0
rUt('n. Sfoil
At\U'.' K ('
e..,l.'r. lot
(""dr>< l, . Ind
John~on. rin
R"""n. o.,n.

P••
IJO 0
2n 7
1473
2(,08
2591
lSI b
219 I
1117
III 8
211,0
1541
2104
17'1 J
16Q.)
17~

ttM:J

M.I"nu, Mw
O",ndIe<. Huu
T...u,...rde.
8bl. .Cln

Kidc'I

MIA

Tup.l, CIe,
OJk_

'I

Gu~·It,

PiSS

Punt Rfturner$

11S 4
195 .'1
1~5 7
11).10

(ulom.n. SO
HIl¥o'dt'tt IdC

RuutS, Ruf
VllntJVl'r. K C.
C;alltlWdY . ~..
Milburn, Dt-n.

I~S.7

2301
145 b
2258
1167

Sruy,n. Qd\!
H..I~lm~~ Pit

GrolY. Hou .

1116
'104
1~1'

101.3
1781
118:

AtlCom Yds
178 116 145'
22~ 10] 1793
23' 153 1581
21] 122 1538
I~ 173 1132
2ll 142 1699
110 181 1878
324 181 2272
174 107 1223
26) 144 1"1
Att ~d
Avg
183 714 40
165 710 '0
146 682 07
189 666 3.5
148 622 • 2
1~ 615
3,8
114 4q8 40
113 ~88 4,)
120 4&4 40
114 475 3.8
No Yd
"vg
51 626 11.8
52 780 15.0
52 118 1]8
05 672 H,q
43 )bS 8.S
42 5'6 lJ.7
42 417 114
., 5'N 146
41 4'1 II ,
79
41 311
NO
Yd
19 1'83
45 1028
56 2521
54 23'10
35 1549
J7 1620
12 1388
31 1301
36 1602
41 1808
NO Yd. "vg
17 240 14 I
15 I7q 1'9
10 12q 11 S
]0 122 107
18 191 10.7
17 181 10.6
lJ 121 '16
24 214 69
17 14'1 66

2076
1507
lOb 3
1608
1910
25]9

Mown, '£.

26 204 78
0 Yd. Avg
25 ~5 258
20 507 254
15 371 247
32 760 1)8
14 331 236
14 325 23.2
21 487 23.2
22 495 22 .5
19 427 225
16 348 21.8
TORu.h Rt<:
11
0 II
7
2
9
8
8
0
4
7
3
7
0
7
7
0
7
7
0
6
5
1
5
I
6
0
5
5
0
5
5
5
0
5
5
0
5
0
5
5
5
5
0
PAT
fG
25·25 19·24
19 19 19·24
14·15 2()'26
21·21 17-20
1'1-19 17·22
16·16 18-21
HI.18 17-21
25·25 12 15
11 · 11 14-16
19-19 10·14

1Gd0ff Retu.-.
\I....,..ft. KC
M .... mDon

'".,.;1, o.k
Mills. P>I
McOun .. M.I
Hunter,CIe.

~,N£

TO
8
10
10
10
18
11
16
13
5
10
lG
16
I
37
4
H
Bt
40
0
4)
38
lC
68t
41
SOt

!IOI
25
72
35
441

H

Inl
1
5

•J
8
6
5
5
)

5
TO
5
8
7

5
7
4
0
2
5

TO
11

2
3
5
1
2
0
4

•

4J
0
LG Avg
66 45.7
' ) 45.1
bS 45 .0
63 .4.3
69 443
60 036
61 434
~b 413

422
bO 420
lC TO
1
88l
40
0
0
'0
I
8fot
a'll
1
27
0
38
0
711
I
19
0
~

6ro~,d ~,a

Hump"",,, Ind
C. H.nn...Sto.t

Toochdown.
PK eO)., Gn

Faulk. 1M

\'\ ..rren. a
K1tbv,M ...
Moru/l, N E.
M.tk·,.Don
Wulwm>, o.k
0..,,, Don,
PPgram, PI!
B""'''.8ul
8"",n.0••
\Y.o..v;',kc'
Fry.', MI.
Il"-hre. Hou
Meoll1J. SO

Kiddng

Stoyano'l.',ch. MI.
N. loIt"""n Pil
Chn~,.., Buf

El.1m, Den

PelI'"", (in,
51"'...... 0...
0.1 Grecu,Hou
Eiholt, 1lC.
B.,h, N E
PeleNlf1. SeoJ

" . ' . ,.
23
lC

99t

41
43
51

H
37
46
48
~

35
Ret
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
lC
51
47
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8I00I.>. c .a ,
Cenl...,.Allz
Pelrlm~n, Det
Floyd 5 F
Puntrrs

Hunon, Phi
Roby. T a
Hontnch, C 8
ftoagle< Anz
unde.... StL
Royal•• Del
Turi<. Woo.
Horan. NY-C

72

Og

61
53
49

Punt RdurnftS
Mattln. Phi

Melt.n, A,1
Edmond>.. T,B,
Culiford, Car.
F,eemon. C.B
Jord.!n C B
K Wilhams.D.t1
Hugh." NO
K"-,d,,,n. 51 L
Graham Ch,
Kickoff aelumer.
Mitchell Wo.
WillIS, SF
Hughes, NO ,
1,",,11. Min .
N l""b.ChI
Th"""". SC L
9.lci'.o.ln. Ca,
Wilker, NY·C

TO
10
2'

Inl
3
7

70

69

NFC
Quorterba<b

AllCorn

Doll

AJ~man,

I.t."",r. Lhl
You~S . F ,

\

'~""'I

Mllche . 0.,1
Fa",e. CB
h-e-t'Nt NO
Moon. Min

Mill .. , Sil
Ftffotle, Wi'
Ru hers
E Smllh,o.oJ
Sando-f>. Del
Itllen. Was
Wa"p('S. Phi
Bt-nn"'l. GB
Rhen, T8
He,IM. 1v1l
H"Y".,d. "'I
Hdmpton, NY,C
Moorl".Clf

2ll 159
293 176
2)] 158
327 209
)49 199
334 19J
308 181
341 210
2'10 166
]]0 170
AH Yd
2161137
165 882
194 791
185 740
189 659
204 652
164 621
U8 b18
159 617
14] 576

Yd.
1889
2260
1654
2149
2357
2367
2069
2107
2031
2308
A"I:
5.3
5.3
4.1
40
3.5
3,2

18
4,5
3.9
40

12

11
18
17

1 erry. Nil

Motloo. 0.,1
Touchdown.
E Smllh,o.1.
C""",.y, Chi.
Ria. S F
Moor., Del ,
Bruc., SC l
Rht-n. T.B
H.1mptnn. NY-C
Pt"mm.ln. Drt.
BrookJ. C.B
Ca~er. Mm

•7

7
11

13

9

13
13
12
lC
60t
751
22
28
20
191
38
31
32
5JI

9
10
10
TO
16
4

••

Barnhardt, c.,

Sa.on.Mon

82
76
74
70

Avg
661023 15 .5
66 678 10,3
65 876 115
~ 935 146
621073 173
60599 10.0
56 786 14 .0
5~ 465
85
53 722 13.6
47 348 7.4
NO
Yd.
46 2066
43 1915
40 1779
38 1684
49 2129
39 1665
41 1825
1861
&2 2599
46 1921
NO YdI Avg
17 214 12.6
27 325 12 0
16 175 10.9
28 305 10.9
17 177 10.'
21 213 10 .1
14 134 96
17 150 88
)0 234 78
18 120 6.7
NO Yd. Avg
37 971 26.2
15 377 25.1
J9 969 248
15 372 248
17 41 7 245
14 326 n.J
I. J I6 22.6
26 572 220
29 629 21.7
18 390 21 7
Toau.h at<:
16 16
0
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0 10
1
8
9
9
0
9
8
0
8
8
0
6
6
6
0
6
0 6
6
6
0
6
0
6
6
6
0
PAT
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19- 19 20-25
28·28 16·17
13- tJ 2()'23
17·1 7 17·21
14·15 18-22
29·31 12-0

utter. Min
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53

No Yd.

)

Irvm. Dal

2
2
8
I

KkkinS
Murray. Wil~
Bulk... , Chi
Andenen, Ad
An<Ienon. Ph"
Ko"y. Car
Bonlol,oal

4
6
1

LG
50
621
54
691
72
37
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30
511
23
lG
63
58
61
60
6)
69
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55
54
57
lC
38
661
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621
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18
30
74
n
16
LG
59
39
54
42
52
39
J6
.67
53
32
Ret
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
LG
52
47
54
43
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45

PROGAAM

TO
6
4
8
9
8
6
6
1
6
1
Avg
449
405
445
44 )
434
41.7
42 .'
423
419
418
TO
0
I
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
TO
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

sociated Pre

s

NEW YORK - Don Baylor, who
fed the Colorado Rockies to the
lllayofTs in only their third eason,
was voted National League Manag·
er of the Year on Tuesday.
Baylor received 19 of 28 firstplace votes and nine seconds for
122 points in voting by the Baseball Writers As ociation of Ameri,
co, easi ly defeating Cincinnati

manager Davey
Johnson.
B8ylor was
the only manag·
er named on
every ballot.
Johnson .
pushed out by
the Reds after
leading Cincin·
nati to the NL
Central title, got

Sanders

eight firsts, 15 seconds and four
thirds for 89 points.
Atlanta Braves manager Bobby
Cox was third with one first, one
second and 12 thirds for 20 points,
followed by 'furry Collins of Houston ( 11 points), Jim Riggleman of
the Chicago Cubs (6), Dallas Green
of the New York Mets (3) and
Bruce Bochy of San Diego (1).
Baylor is the rust former MVP to
win the manager's award. He was

-

~iElP

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335·5784
...- - - - - - - - - - -_________________....J

:,

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellation

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check
them out btl/ore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you WIll receive in retum. It is impossible
lor us to investigate every ad that requires Cflsh.

,;. .PE;:,;,.R:.;:;,.SO;:, ;.N.:.;.,;A; ,;:. l_ _ IPERSDNAl

PERSONAL
SERVICE

_~. 351_ .

WHITIY'I
~ for daytirT

"-1_ ond lui
112

CITYOfIO~

Temporary A
55.50 -S6.00/h1';
flexible hou rs M(
duration throu:
Provide clerical
the Waler Cw
'I

experience in I
office/clerical
required

Cltyol low

Application

Associated

J]

FREE Pregnancy Testing
10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOTLECTURES
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City
319/337-2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"

"NOwMQUS can
fT'IQJ' .."ionnaltOn

cal 3J8.1129 ell. 72.

CELLULAR PHONE RENTI\lS
0t1Iy S5.951 day. S2St' _ _
Travtllng thot _end?
Atola pIooa 01 mind,
C811809 TIWl Rentals 337-1lENT
CHA1ST1AN IIIHOLES, FREE
dIlIf1g kill srngIe$lltoC/IUI1I.
6,000 ptOfIIeL 1-800-437-1910,
ORIMI AND PUNISHMENT qua,·
lions. No boundarlas. In-<feplh , .

TEACHING ",,"Iloon In K",II, FuNbm. 1.0Ch" w.nlad I", ,mmedlal'
lIan, Fo'.'gn Lenguag. InSlllUIt
_ _ ""I"'" EtlQlrslI spookar ..th a
COIeQtdagreL Mal "._lOablar1
• "JI • . Excellent IIlary With fr ••
houSlnll. Fo, mo,e in fo,mallnn
(817)352-6711 .
WANTED 100 STVOENTSI
Lost I().JO 11>.. NtJd 00 Oay..

~to ... W_P080.2~

!1)tI Modison 52627.

Guatanllod. N... Metabol>SlT1
Srtaklhrouoh.
$32.50 McJViIi fAEE INFO
1~73

£LECTROL YII5 can ,,.. you ~om
Ilit pr-.. 01 """arrted haor perm.
..... tIy. l.4odally _cr;ed melhOd.
QI for ~tary consultalion
~introductory U _ Clime 01
~. 331-7191.

nELINO emotlcnal peril loIowIog
.-rI1Iboruon? CIII I.R.I.S. 338-2625.
... eosn help!
,
....
FREE
~.
PREGNANCY
,.
TESTING
·FnendIy. COtIfldentoai aJUrtS8ling,
,
M.W.f~ lpm
TaTh 2·5jlm
.. • CONCERN "OR WOMEN
•
1103 E.CoIItgt St._210)
.'
351~
~DIII
you I member of a
)o.E.O. eh.ptar? If 10 and If inla'"ted In .It.ndlng a m.etlng call
00cIcIs al (319)843-0521 .

96
60
56
54
50
46
38
36
36
36
36

SEALED BID SALE

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA· SURPLUS
1970 Ford· 3000 series tractor, with Selecto speed transmission and a Westem 7
foot Snow King snowblade (without hydro cylinder and pump) SIN C266701
John Deere - 7 foot ftallmower w~h V belt dri\le ,
Ford - 7 foot flallrnower
Ford - 7 foot slcklemower
John Deere - 24 Inch snow blower, gas engine, heavy duty, self propelled, walk
behind, with plug in electrical start and wheel chains, (low hours).
Briggs and Stratton· 18 Inch lawn mower with gas engine.
Ski 000 • Alpine snowmobile .
Master Vibrator· earth tamper with gas engine. Oumping jack),
Test Lab, Corp - concrete \llbrator, electric model
71 E·115 volt AC electric motor, SIN N688488.
Wards · 10 inch radial arm table saw (on stand),
Sears· 2 foot scroll saw, model 103.0103 (on stand),
John Deere - high pressure sprayer, model A22 .
Trane - Central air conditioning system, separate evaporator and compressor units,
models BAHB·309 and RA06·256·A
14 fOOl aluminum rolll boat U·hull

PI,

79
76
7J

68
68
65

BrRJHRJQHI

carrier route.

The Daily Iowan

NIGHT\C.

As we grow, regular full-time positions

Contact person/phone

are created

every day-and temporary positions often lead to
full-time employment with NCS.

Apply for the following positions today.
and grow with NCS.
.

•

Day, date, lime ________________

I.

Starting Pay $6.00lHour and Up

.:r:

Localion. _ _ _ _ ____-'-__________

HELP WANTED

has ihe'following

cpwI:
PROFESSIONAL oWc • ... k.
Free Pregnancy Ttstlng en•• 'ful, .nergalJC parson for ful~
Conlldentlal Counlellng bma, _ e n l _ support. Te!and Support
epnOt14l, WordPerfecl, filing Ind or·
gIWIlza _ _ . $16.000. Ratarences
No IppoInlmtl1l ntCNNI'Y
and ,esume 10 Manager. 80x 2178.
• Gimore, Westgate
Mon. 11 ..... ~
IowaClty. IA52244-2718.
• Aber. EaJing. Stxlset.
T, W 7pm.9pm
RESORT JOBS, SIIJ()tnLS nlodadl
Thurl.. ~6pm
E.rn 10 $121 hour + lip'. Theme
'Nrexham
FrL
3pm.JIj>m
Parle .. Hotels. Spas. + mora, CasU·
nallons Fforida, Hawaii. CoIo<• Brookfield, Clapp, HoIz,
CALL _ 6 5
ado & So, Clhfornia. caR Resort Em8izabelh. Montrose.
llla. Clln"n
ptoym.nl SaMces, 1·206-632-0150
Sui. 250
'1I1.A56412.
Rochester. Jefferson
ROOSEVELT Bef;"e & After Schocii
For IlIOn! in" n_inil ......
COMPACT ,.tnger8101'1 for rent. Se- Program seeks cMd care assistants
mester rat... BIg TIWl RlWltals. 331- to work T.Th mornillfll 7-B3Oam. If
RENT.
. . , _ , - - - - Ifl'-lIIodcalKalt626-3-t811l1); 338CircuIMIun 01Iloo 33IW7II3
- - -'NTERNAT10NAl
I,5i
~lO(~W;).;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
STUDENTS- \lISITORS
II
OV- l Greeneard
Prooram ..... ;Iabto,
1~7167 a (eI8)m!'7168
TAROT end _
miltapt,ysleolltlsuns end ,tadlflgl by Jan Gaul. .xpononcod "'*I""'or. CIII351-8511.
WOMEN'S group: Wodnaday 5'451:45 p.m. OeUog WIlli _ _ healNahonal Computer Systems in Iowa City is
Ing, sell... I..... communication and
If1l1mllCy, Sal. and suppor1l •• space
growing and has an immediate need for dedicated.
10 make poSlI"e changes. call full
CItCIe eounse<ong Ceoler, 35+4778
quality individuals to fill full-time temporary
for Informal"", anell 0< SCtHnoll9.
positions , day and night.

fvenl ____ _ ___________________
Sponsor___________________________________

HELP WANTED

The Dailv Iowan

offer,

Mdil or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communicdlions Center Room 201.
Deddline (or submitting items to the Cd!endar column is 1pm two d<lYS
prior to p ublica/ion. itHTIS may be ~itro for length, and in generd! will
not be publish~ more /h.m on«'. No/i«'s which ilrf! rommerci<l!
d~rtiSMlcnts will no/ be dc«'pteci. PledSe print detlfly.

HELP WANTED

buIc: c:onv.......... EnglIsh In Japan.

FREE MEOICAL CLINIC
120 N,O\Jt>uqUO SUMl
337-4459
CtllIor en "PP""'tmanl

CALENDAR BLANK

HELP WANTED

Bids will be accepted through 12:00 NOON NOVEMBER 13, 1995,
Bids will be opened at 12:00 NOON NOVEMBER 15, 1995, successful bidders will
be notified as soon as possible thereafter.
All bidders have the right to dectine any bid they have submitted, but cannot
change their bid once submitted.
All items must be removed by Friday 12:00 NOON NOVEMBER 17,1995.
Bid prices will not be negotiable and once submitted are the property of
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SURPLUS.
These Items are sold as Is with no warranties/guarantees applicable , Items may
be inspected at 700 S , Clinton St., Iowa City, IA 52242 , during normal business
hours, THURSDAYS 10 AM - 6 PM.
Bid forms can be picked up during busIness hours at the above address.

Tllwln. or 5 .Kor.a, No Itlchlng
c.r:kground or Asian languages r•
qui'od_For Inlormatoon CIIt j2(6)632•
1148 '1I1.J584 12
unLfTY COMPANY JOBS
cln 81m 10 'pm only, $9,25 10
$15.75/ hour, Io4tn end women nHded. No .xperl.nce neeeuaty. Fot'
"'fo... 1·21110755-0003 '1I.lJ.54.

.-

a,.

Prell

Dallas running back Emmitt Smith leads the NFL in rushing and TOs .

PI.

the AL Most Valuable Player in
1979, when he played for the California Angels.
Under Baylor, the Rockies were
77-67 last season and won the
wild-card spot by one game over
the Astros, Colorado finished one
game Los Angeles in the NL West.
Baylor, 46, was hired by the
Rockies in October 1992 and has
led them to a three·year record of
197-226.

HelP WANTED

( 'I I, J{I< ' \L
CmlPI II' J{ oI'Ut\TOR
I' \('1" \(; I \(;
I'ROIll n 10\ ClXHK

10% Shift difTmotiai for 2nd and 3rd shifts
Positions willlnst 410 6 weeks,
Pnid Irnini"ll proVIded,

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ad using dne word per b lank. Minimum

1 ____________ 2
5
6

4 ______~---8 _ _ _ _~

15
19

20 ___________

16 __________

21

22

23

24 ______---:-_ _

Name ____________________________________________________

Mdress ____----,-_____________________-'--_____________________________________ Zip ___________
Phone _______________________________________________

Ad information: # of Days _Category ______________.....,.
Cost (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost covers entire time period.
4-5

NCS " C,H1IIfIintJ iii Empw)'ing • Divtm Wart F".c.
W. an un £ilr;al Emp!oymnu OppnrrrMrily EmpIuy<r.

10 words.

14
18

1-3

e

is

13
17

NCS
Hwy I and 1-110. Iowa CIty or
Iowa Work Force Center
1810 Lower Mmcatlne Rd, Iowa CIty

ad

3
7

9 __________ 10 _________ 11 __________ 12--------____

PIea§e apply al:

d ays

d ays
6-10 d ays

Service Division.
IN or equivalent

$40 ,0001 YR. INCOME potonlili. 1175O_yp,ro.IIlIa.,.,hogau,c;rC"REER SEMINAR
Homa&T~'~SI PC U••". TOIl F'N CUIar't, For lofocal301-306-1207,
LtIm aboul • 'III 0,111. sales ca(1)
n8Ext. T-6&W Ion.. · 135,0001 YR. INCOME potontili. rear. 11/9 TIlUttday 8:00- 7:30pm.
'!'QS:o''-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~bookL Toll Free (I) 8OQ.69&. PapaJohn Building W..t01. Casual
CHilO ClIO _
n _ lor e be- ,,9..:.n;.:8....:EXt=,"R,-6&W
=.:.;;:
for;.,;d=ot",;:Is;:.'_ _ dreu . guasts welcome. COldwell
lor. end liter _
proorII'Il , HoutS·
Banker W-America Group, REAL·
TORS.
Monday \htOUQh fnday . HI 30 Lm,
end Monday, t _ y. Wodnesday,
SELL AVON
frtday 2"~:~ p.m.. llllndoy 1.46EARN EXTRA IS$5:45 p.m. Expenencl WIth chlldr.n
Up 10 50%
1u1. caa 3&+-7435_
c.J1_, 845-2278
AGORESSIVE
SELL soH •• rvi con.. It Carv.r
Seelcillfl one ptoIasslonallndividuai Ha..loaye Iv_ $61 hour, 335-9378
10 do wIlot I did last y....
e.m a ... figure Income
thai wil doubIa na>l1 yMI,
TELLER. Port-llmo potIlion e,"lIabie
Set1ou. itIqIJlries only,
3 .~· '5 pm M-F end 4 of 5 Satur·
1~1992.
day mornings In Iowa Cny. PICk up
BEHAVIOR Modification Prog,am, appllcallon al 1liiY oftlca or apply In
at Hils Bank IIIId Trust Com·
Excllmg opponunlly to wo,k with _
UCLA LoI/..s Bohavoor Mod,rIClloon pany, 1401 S, Gilbert St'HI. Iowa
Program wlllI an liJIillOC child In au, C,,!,, EOE.
homo. 2511out11 wHIr C.A.
TRAVEL ABROAD "NO WORK·
j319) 362-672.
MaIce up 10 $25- $451 hour INching

AIDS INFORMAT1ON end
..,onymous HIV enlibody I"bog

CHOICE
Mon,·Sat.

WANTED

1~

WANTED: Experlenc

Baylor tops NL voting, easily defeats Johnson
Ronald Blum

_SPRING

".,-Jcptcom

MANAGER OF THE YEAR

A

WANnDII
- . . . Sll.dont ~
I«lNEY and FIlEI
CAll INTER-C'

•
__ : .

Roco;""
1",n.o.1
Mett.lf. Ad
RIc.•• S.F
MOore. 0.,1
Bruce. Sll

0
TO
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
PIJ
6&
54
48
42
42
42
42
36
36
30
30
30
30
30
)0

48
47
53
49
51

.',

•

HELPWANTI

82¢ per word (58,20 min .)
,90¢ per word ($9.00 min,)
$1 .17 per word ($11 .70 min .)

11 ,15 d ays
16·20 d ays

30

d ays

$1 ,64 per word ($16.40 min .)
52.10 per word ($21 .00 min.)
$2 ,43 per word ($24.30 min,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check 'o r money o rder, p lace ad over the phone.
or stop by our office 10000ted at: 111 Com mun ications Center. Iowa City. 52242 ,

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335,6297

Office Hours
Monday ·Thursday 8·5
Friday
84

~

58
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HELP WANTED

PETS

RESUME

WAIITIDIII
IRINNINAN aUD
-..r. SIUdont ()aonI_S ID I.:....:.:..:;.~~~=___..,-, PIT CfNTIR
_
SPRING BAEAK. E""
4ce CHIlD CARf REFERRAL
Tropical filii. "... end pet wppIleo.
IofJNEY ond FREE TRiPSI
AND INFDAMAllON SERVICE!!. pet grooming . 1500 lSI Avenue
CAlllNTER-CAMPUS
Dey .... home. _I ....
~. ~I.
PROGRAMS
proschocllisllflgl.
1~7~13
oc:ceslonlllllt....
STORAGE
.Ick chold
PfO"ic*.
Uniled Way Agency
CAROUSEL .. NI-STORAGE
M-f. 338-7680 . .
New buiIdng. Four slzts: 5.,0.
WAIITID: E.peri.nced part.'im. I"",,"""'!'~~~~---
lOit2O. t0x24. 10.30.
""~.351~.
809 HwY 1 We..

,.._.lq)t.ccm

QUALITY
WORD PIIOCI_

£.opert resume ~
bya

CerIofied Professional
Rtsume Write<
Entry- _
Inrough
executive.

~2550. ~1639
MIN~

CITY OF IOWA
Temporary Assilunt 11~~~~~~;,;g;;;;.&
SS.50 - S6.00/hr; half tilIIe.
flexible hours Mon-Fri. Job

PIIICf

MINI- STORAGE
located on tilt CoralvIlle .....
405 HIghway 8 West
Statts ., S15
Slz.s up 10 101<20 also available
338-8 I 65. 337-5544
U STORE ALL
Fall & Wln.er Slorage
SPICIAL
Pay three monln·. Irt 6dvanet
get the Iourth monln FAIEI
5,,0. 10.,0. 10,15 U11i11 only.
337-3506. 33H'575

EFFICIENCY/ONE

TWO BEDROOM

BEDROOM

IUILET. S48S. HIW Inck.dod. ca.
In. buSI", •• NC. laundry. olHtrHl
pllleing . Av.,I.bl. mld·Decem.....

f oedtoom apartmenl. CIo .. 10
SUILEASE al '.m.sler. One 01 IM)spitItI. HIW paid. ~ndry. 13901
th,..bedroomslnagrlllll_ """,II!.. A...._ ~ 15. 338"".t .... Cal ~. 351-6373. ,...1.:;t2:::4::.'_ _ _-,.,---,,,---,._
IUBLEASE. Ono bedroom with bath ONE bedroom .wide. Vety _
In thr.. bedroom. HIW pM!. &25111 ... HIW paid. Porch. 1a1Mldry. A'IIIi~
montI.A_Jonaryl . 337-3325. _~/ ~. _coI
TWO groduat.. 0< prot.lSlonall 10 351H997. "'" mtSIIJgt.

:l2iE. ec...t

car.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

- $32SpIus
- hoop/tII. ~. ClaM
OHIbedroom.
'-~.
IIIC. DIW.
10 _
. 1370 pius fItC.
iiir..1;jniir.Tir.T~iiit~~~~~~~~~~ I""""
1l3utilities.~

I~~~:'i!!~~~~~~ 7359.
I:
TWO room. avlil_1n quiet,
hom.1n country. Sewn mIIeo _
01
1;:=:;:;:::':=7==:':::':":::::':=;; - low. C"y. WID. large kitchen. No
pets. $2501 month pIUs 114 utirties.
64~2768.

I!"'~
' :,!33:::7:.:.:!:2839=.'--_ _ _ _ _
SUILEAIlIorge .... bedroom. ant
Dloc:l< from Art. off'lIrHI pttklng.
$3901 monlh plus tlectnc. fr.. De,,,,,b.,. I .. nable mld·December.
1 ~35'I-=2:.:7.:::89:.:.-_.,....,..---_:_
1U8LEA. . 0M bedroom apatI",."t
Ava"able oec.mber. 1385/ month
I~A~P!"'!A~R~T~M~E~N~T~-- piUs wet... S.Govemor. 339-1 I 14.
SU8LlAII >IffY nice OM _
=..:::.:::::...- - - - - , , _ FOR RENT
apartm.nl. A.ailable December 0<
I~';";'.,.....,"';--,-,.,....~-:-~~ ~ 1410/ month . Coral.,II • •
male. Five mlnu.....aIIt .10 campus. ADl2Ot• ••st hall month Ir... Cor'I~!:::::='-===:::-___
$3321 mon.h in<:IuMo utilotleo. AvII~ aMI. I &2 bedroom. Pool. WID lociIUBLEA. . :
ollie Oecembtr or January. 358-90611 Itiea. patIcIng. NC. buslInt. nice IftL
Cozy. close 10 campus.
0< 337·2S34.
A. . . . now. M-f. 9-5pm 351-2'78.
A.aIIMJIe _
/5.
TWO btdtooms.1iYong room; In bas.
READ Mfll
s:w6. HIW poid.
menton ClInton: ."....
fa. R.nl .tartlng 41 S389. Ortal
35a-4711
_ ; $025ut1ibts 1nclIdtd; 337""785. Specl. ts... SAVE ov .. $600 this TWO block. from campus. 1355/
....__~~~~---- ly • .,• • peclal on IwO bodroom,' mont~ . Fr.. parking. Avallablt DeCO"
wolcom..
Orantwood .....b.- I. ~723C
ROOMMATE
School DI.trlcl on bUlline. C.II I_ _ _ _ _ _ _~~--

111_

Updates by FAX

354·7822
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTlS! IN
THI DAILY IOWAN
33H784
UH7IS

duration through May. II ~~:;;=::-:------::-
Provide clerical work for II pl~I'iOJ:I" ~
the Water Customer
' ,1 Serv~ Division. HS diplo- I ~~~:!).~:.,.,,==o-rna or equivalent and prior
I;"'~,WI~LL~MO~V~E~Y':'::OU=COM=~PA~N~Y-:experience in general
Monday through Fnday 8am-5pm
office/clerical work
E~=g van

_t

required.
City of Iowa City
Application Form must be
lI!Ceived by

WANTED/FEMALE

~~_uin~.u r

mOYt·ln .p.c l.,.1 TWO BEDROOM

Personnel.
410 E. Washington,
Iowa City. IA 52240.

@\

BUYING elw rings end ""'.. gold
and sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS" &
COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 3500-1958.

No faxes.

The ary of lowl Clry ""n
oquaI opportunIry ""plo~.

=_

ownbethroom. 5277"w.I13_.
Hrw paid . Non·smok ... Clos. 10
campus. 341-()205.

BOOKSI
CoffH.
tea. Buy.
lOll. r"I:~::!:!~::~~:'=
pair.
recycle.
SatUrday,.
IOam·2pm.
1508 Olendale.
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy...II and seardl
3O.000thles
520 E.WashIngton 51.
(no" 10 New Piooeer CcHlp)
337-2996
Mon.fri tI~m; Sat IQ-6pm
Sunday noon-6pm

room In two bedroom. $245. w.ter
paid. C8tnbua line. 5 mlnul.. 10 corn~~"'IPU" AIC . Iree patIclng. IaundtY. AvaIIII!
able Oecembtr 15. 35'--9731.
.:.oo..,,--"U_
FfMALE. Starting Dec.mber or
January. Own room In IWO btdroorn.
Laundry. parking . AlC . 5245 HIW
paid. 338-7917.
HONEST. MATVAf. ENERGETIC
female with 0< W11hoU1 CI1IId. Hall UlJII·
bas only. Mus, be
I'p.m.·
7am. Sunday.f(iday ,""ilelelhar of
8-yoar-old son woo1<a. Also lUIor two
I."". per""". Western H,II •• Cor·
alvll,.. bu. route. 64H785.
LARGI! room In two bedroom. DfW.
WID. AlC . 5ocu~lIding. OftslfHl patlclng. 33
• Moll....
NON·SMOKER '0 share two bed·
We.twlnds condo. Cleen , WID.
deck. no pals. 339-4881 lor appaInl·
rMnt 10 'H.

~

lormatlng
'LegeII APAI MLA
·Bosln... grophics
·Ru.h Job. Wolcom.
'VI5N MasterCard

--C

':I~

~Q

* Work to protBct the
environment.
Medicare and
Medicaid.

1--____- - - - - -

Paid training $6.00lhour

* Staff pay ·$8.00lhour
plus bonus

Career Opportunities

. . . - 20. Rent S48S. CoroMIteI on
l~busII=::;n.:::.taI~;il3&-~2~':::32=._;:;:;=_=
TWO bedroom. _
Drive. DfW.
AIC . otI4tr... parltlng. 14901 """"".
IncUdes _
. 354-1029 _ 5:30.
TWO bedroom. Benlon Dr•• Drw.
AIC . S500I month. Inctudes Wlltt.
351-61~.
TWO bedroom. Cor_. AIC . ....
ubi • . orr-ttrttl pllleing. Bus"~
$0&321 .,..,In. 33&-6644.
lWO bedroom. IWO beth. DfW. AIC.
on •• fl.'aundry, Off'S"HI~
cIOselOcampus,on"""". A
mld . December. S5911 monlh . call
351-2n4.

:!:W~ES~T~G;
AT==f:-:-V::-:'L""LA:-a:-:p:-:art:-:m:-:-.n:7I=
lo",

338-621

ILl Imnttdately. Two bedroom ","h garage on 8osion WIY.
CoraIIIIIIt. $>195. 331·~n. 351-9196.
37&-8707.
iiiJ"
"'VAILA8LE !IeW. C _ . two
room wilh
parking. All
amenltias. Call
2549.
BIG 1100 bedroom aportment wllh
vauhed coiling. and Ir.. tumiture.

1BED & 2 BED
APARTMENTS AVAICAIILE
SEPTEMBER - JANUARY

undtr&round

NO OEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE

UOF I STUDENTS
RATES FROM $259 $391
-

CALL U OF I FO"ILY HOUSING
"'"

335-9199
Nf R"ATION

0 '"

FOR MORE I

L;;:;;~;;;:;~~~~==

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

1000 W.Benton. Spacious on. bedroom . $4051 month. AlC. Hrw In.
eluded. Laundry. off-,""' par1<lng.
AvaIIabIt oec.mbtr 33&-42D4

.

.

AESEAACH Work or Torm Papers ~~~~~"!"'!::':'::::'!"!~- I·lp&flm.." . VIal..
UZ S. Van Buron. on. bedroom.
... ritten by proftlSlonallibtarien. Fast
HIW Included. walking d'.'lnc. to
and 8ffJCIenls8l\llce. tall
==;;....;..~~~.;,.:.;=...;.;._I :::='=:::".,-,---,-,---,-__ campu •• otr-ttraet parf(lng. ava.1abIt
(614) 532-6280.
DOWNTOWN
In /,•• bedroom houl.. mld·December. wlU pay December
Acrosa ~om ..... ,ng ramp.
pllleing. 10 mlnut. walk to Ind 112 Janulry . laundry . $418.
351.!8370
campus .... ilabl. Dec.mber 15. 35&-9137.
VIDEO SE"VICES
WANTED: ParKing spOI for .mall ::
35:::8:,.':.:
- 096
=._ _ _,.-=,-,-,= ADf2. eastside. ant
-EdJl,ng
R .
OWN room noo~mol<er CIA WID m.nt. WalKing dlstene. to P.nta· Duplicetion,
car Preferably near Slater- eln
wHtstde ,
bUlhn• • Avala.ble'ln NO: cr"t. Available now. M-F 9-5pm.
·Productioo
Quad arta. but not nee.... ry . .11 vernb.-. 337-9806.
::
35:,:1.,.;-2:,:1,:.:78;:.'-=""_.."..,..,--=--:-~
· Waddlngs
353--3811 .
OWII room . W.-t.-r -pal- d. AlC . -W-I
D AVAILABLE Immedlatoly. One bedI.cm"es. Main noor. ClolO to cam· room apartmenl ""In downlown locoPHOTOS- FILMS- SUDES
AUTO DOMESTIC
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO
pus. Call Shell.y 337-3536 or 354· hon Watet end oItcfrielty loctuded
o
4153. lea.o messag..
Pri ••to enlrance. nice khchen. S320I
.QUALITY GVAAANTEEDlt85 Ch~ ~.~ r.y.~ . PLEASE SUBLEASETO;;;t, od- mooth. C.II 358-7771 and leav..
AIC. 70K. I
. 354
.
room. own b.throom . Two I.m.'. ..m:=
.:?S:-=-...,.-,==:-::-:-7
...
' " ' OEO Metro LXI. E,ceMenl con· roommales.
AVAILABLE I m _ ,. One beddltlon and MPO . $36001 OBO .
, -'=~::::-c::;..;====:=!(319)"2 .~
NOVEMBER RENT PAIDI
room apartment Aren hospotallo,.
GREAT usad clothing .
I !"~......"!""'~~~--~".,.
WILL PAY DECEMBER RENTII
calion. $425/ monlh. lncludes all utilihousewares. booI<•• morel
1m Oto Metro XFI. ~ condrtlon. 315 Emorald Slreet. Close 10 Unl· ""
::::;:":7C:;;I11:-:3~
5 I_
=:.;;;''---:___::-;:c-:Crowded Cioset
.:.;.::..:..:::....::...:..:...;:....:...:..._ _ _ S53OO. (319)~3.
ver.ityl $198 plus 113 utllhln. Call BEAUllFVL, unique. hugo .... bed.
Mon- Sal 1()-5pm
BN.K DESIGNS. LTD.
ag Old. Calais '"""e sharp S38OO/ Peacho. 4t 354· 4302(H); 356· room. Hardwood lioors. AlC. Sp..
1121 OJiben Court
Handm_warJding! enqagemen. oller. 33Ih'l1112.
.
•
4010(WI all day Fnday.
cioul. stckdad yard. Plllelng. Close.
TREASURE CHEST
rings. 20)'9'" expen.......
FOR SALE: 1979 Ford SlallOlt wa(t PROFESSION~U gr.duale .hare C,,-. Cal 3Ji-.54B2.
Conslgn",."t Shop
hn..n Nllwaen
00 . Cal338-M48 or 338-5716.
~e, on FIIJrch,id. ()wft bel~ . porch. DOWNTOWN stngle available midHO\JSe/101d hem,. oontcfJbies
_-::==33;:.7-;~~--=:__ FORD LTD. 1980. £.ocoll""t cond i- W • Near bus. W""""Y' il3&_3m. December. Full kltch.n and bath.
u.ad tumflure. clothing.
CHIPPER'S Taller Shoo
$950 354-2843
ROOM open In Ihr•• bedroom lwo Or.at Iocallon and price. COIl soon.
booI<, and jewelry.
Men's and women', alI"",tloo..
.
. Y CARS ' TRUCKS
level now townhouse. BeeulJlull S295I 33H355. =,--..,,--:-;--,_..,
Openeverydey.
2O%dl$COunl with studenl 1.0 .
WEBU
.
.
month. Novemberrenllr... All ap- DOWNTOWN .tudlo. HardWOOd
608 51h St.. Coralville
Abo.. Real Records
Berg Auto SaIeo. 1640 Hwy 1 West. pllance. Inc luding walherl dryer. 1Ioora. many windows. AvallableJan.,.
336-2204
128112 Easl Washington SltHt
~.
351-3327. ••k 10< Jann"e<.
ary 1. S325/monln. 358-6820.
WANT A SOFA? Deslt? Table?
Dial 351-1229
WANTED : lemale roommales 10 EFFICIENCY. 1. 1/2 blocks from
Rocker? Vish HOU5EWORI<S.
sh... a house beginning January 1. downtown . hall 01 oecember Ire..
We've got a store tull of ctoan u!led
==~~::-:~-::-:-:--:-"7 Call
351-3850.
$3651 month • • 11 utilities Included.
turnllure plu. dlllln. drape•. lamps
_ _ _...........- - - - ~ 835
and oll1er housa/lOld hams.
1 .
Allal reasonabl. prIcea.
EFFICIENCY. Sep.rate ,'.ap lng
NowlICCep4lng
are •. Two blocks Irom downtown.
nOW consignments.
1387 plus uMrtles. OIf·strHl parking
HOUSEWORKS
'NOVEMBER FREE- Shar.two bed- Avallable January 19911. 341-l)62O.
11 I 51....,s Dr.
room BENTON DRIVE apartm.nt FURNISHED efficiencies. CO<I""II.
338-4357
w" h gradu ... student $250 + 112 slI;>. quiet. off~lreet pari<'ng. on bus·
electricity. ~545.
lin • • I.undry In building. 6,9 or 12
MISC, FOR SALE
,nA mor. ..,• • accural• • end ...y ....y month leases available. Low
. rtnl
.........
10 find. roommat • . THE ROOM. cludtsutlUtl... AJsolICCeptingft~,
MA TE
WANTED
AGENCY and monlh by ",onlh r.nlal • . For
mora Inlormatlon 354-0671.
CURT BLACK "'utO has 20 )'9'" p. 338-8858.
.
I
perience lor yeor IUIO ropalr needs. CLOSEST ap.rtmenl. 10 c.mpus. HUGE attic sludlO; many window.;
330-7274.
Penl.cre" . For second '.mester. cals welcome: 1575 AIC. uta~ies In\
LI.e with graduate student. Last ;:
cI;uded:::=;;;::
33,,-;7-:;:
4-;:7.::85:.:.
Z'.,!n'!'483fr.ee . Will gl.e parking . LARGE efficiency sublet Clost to
ROOM FOR RENT
~
campus. HIW paId. laund14Av.llable
"Ott. Room lor rent W.,king dl,· DESPERATELY _Ing SpaIn-need oecemberl JanU8l)l. Call 1-0417.
IonCo 01 Ptntacrest. A.a".bl. now . • nllert &280 1or0Wll roiKnJ balhroom LARGE etticlency. close 10 campu..
M-F. ~5pm. 351- 2178.
In. huge. now hou.. downtown. CIA. Av.llable middle 01 December. off·
"VAILABLE NOWI Loc.ted one I.undry. Iree patjdng. 351-0086.
street parl<ing. furn~urt. HIW paid.

e·

STUDENTS!!!

0(:

~. $I85. talUncoIn_fI.

"tat:;;e;;.;::;338-3~=_70:=:'::..=~==:-=
TWO bedroom .ubItI .~ 0.-

ADI23f. T...o bedroom. oft·,treet THREE/FOUR
perltlng . I.undry. on buSlint. 1465.
lirw p::'d . Key"lon. Properly. BEDROOM

= = = : : . . . - - - - - - .::~~~.;..;.7=~_:_:_:_::_

MIDWEST INFOLINK
Color Image scanning & OCR.
Clli lor Inlo 33i-1!194.

Full benefit package

.
t l 2pool.
-. m
4074.
TWO btdroan located on _
.
CIO.. 10 econat_•. A'IIIiI_ 1m.

___

~

.r

,,"'lela

FREE Parlong

~

dish_.

balcony. AJC.
COIptL$292.!OpIus

" -.1Iwn-

FEMALE . December trae . Own

COMPUTER

~

~nt16.

TWO bedroom ap.rtm.nl . 630
S.CapOIoI. ()wft bedroom. I>tIhtooI!!.

I";;,~~~~~;::::;:;;r:;:;:~ ="====-=--,.=-=-.,--,,--_

Nov. 9. 1995.

Part·time fleXible
hours -15 to 30
hoursJweek

--'--"_Cor

-..." _
•• _..
_,nv .-Iorge.
QIMt • .
- CIIPtt. DIW.•
I.undry I.cllity . $5101 ",onlll.

_
Top 1Ioor....... bedroom. 1-1/2
TH"E! bedroom. cIose-In. HIW paid. A two bedroom subleas. on Sou.h bathroom. dining. balcony. On b\Jsfl)$680/ month. Must leo". will"'. Cllnlon. Recently renovaled. 5600/ ute. n"", hoapitaI/law schaoI. S530.
deal.
.UbIeaM. Ctl33HI696. OIonth Includes cenllal ACI heat end Available 0 .._ 1 January. Cal
AVAILABLE 12120. Qul.t non ·
water. Avall_aIlarDecombtrgra6- 338-8040~~~
. =---:"-7-- --:.moIter. Large room In IwO bedroom.
~ uation. 339-1335.
WESTSIDE Iwo bedroom condo.
Extremely ~n . 5232.50 IncludM
ADt2111. TIIIO bedroom
AlC . WID. declol patio. garag •. on
H1W. ~14.
dry •. oll·s'".' = g . $450. HIW b<JsIlne. Cols _
. Call 337-<4n5.
DECEMBER Iro•. Own bedroom .
'"
petd. Ktyslont
y. 33IHl2BB. _
;;:~r::up:.~~,:-::,:,,:~

S PM, Thunday,

~

~.

~ ~

bedroom..,.,,-

on

"

tion
'

* Travel opportunities

laiiiimmn.M;;----

Call1CAN at
354-8011

"'="'-"===-=-'-'-.,...-;-_=-;;:;=-:-

~~~~~~~~~~~ I~=~~~~~~~~~

JEWELRY

block from campus. Includes relrigeralor end microw •••• shar. beth .
Starling at &245 per monln. an ut~11Ios
paid. Call ~1 1 2.
. Room and cooking laciN·
Includes utilrtf... &225.

DOWNTOWN apartmenl lvall .bl.
December 19. Own room In IWO bedrOom .p.rtment Share 112 of Ih.
bill •• $330. 339-4556. asIt tor David.
MIF. _ e t• ..", havt 0WIl bedroom in two brand new lurnlShed two

CASH lor jewelry. gold. and wate~ ...
GILBEAT BT. PAWN
COMPANY. 354·7910.

1381/ monlh. Jane. ~1 .
LAAGE one bedroom _
. Clost
10 campus. S380I month pIU. UblJtles.
Availabl. Thankaglving (nego~abIe).
35lHI6
;:
::.:,,~79:.:..-,--:-_ _-;-:-:-::-:LARGE ant bedroom. a••"abIe No.amber 1. Walk 10 UtHC . $apera"
kitchen. HIW p.ld . $4201 month .
pari<lng includad. 354-3212.
LARGE ant bedroom. close 10 downtown.laundry.p9lltlngaval!abIt. Aftor
Janu.ry
33~n65. I.... mo,-

3 I8 112

E.Bu~lngton

__ .,

I ';';~";;:"':;"=;:'-==___

.:.;.;;..;.;:.:;.;=------

lAanlmR wanted. VI .'udents
318 112 E.B<JJ1Ington St.
only. M-W· F. a.m. or p.m .. $4 .651
1IOu'. Own car a pIUs. 337-6566.
w.iiiTn-wi;;;;~Yo,;;;';-I;d;;~ Compl". Prof.,.lonai Consunatlon

I

•I 0 FREE Copies
·Co_Left...
'VISAlMaslerCard
F... X

~~~~~~~~~

~

5~.35~t-662
~ 4~."!"'!!~~~~

0

F...

NICE IwO bedroom near Unl• .,slly COZY. two bedroom. quiet . Mar~
hospital• . BUlKnt. Sublet $430. 351· Twain neighDorl1ood NC WID lUll

SODOdays 0< 337-6137 nights.
be"manl. ott,"r..i par!ilng. $625
PERFECTI Two bedroom subl.t. pIu. ulJllti... 341~191 .
quiet ....
Bustin... h••t and HOUSE Vety _
no pels 9'lOiter plld. Fall option . $475 rage 33"-'798
•
•
354-<1011 . _Ings.
IMM~CULATf: 3-<4 bedroom . brick
SPACIOUS. oafe. garBIJI. WID. ftr. lam~y horn•• Oreat east.,de n-h.
•• k .. firewood. A. .lable Jan.,. _
~.
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A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words
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SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q(Photo
up to
15 words)

RECYCLING

.=-=

HElPTURNITAROUNO

1988 OLDS CUTLASS elERA

VW JETTAWOLFSBURQ 1189

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

Slue, 4 dr, AlC, automatic,
cruise. ASS, New brakes.
$3000.358-7838.

4·door. 5 speed, sunroof, AlC,
AMIFM casette. 50K.

1985MERCURY
SABLE LS WAGON
Loaded. Exc. condition. 73.000
miles. $4500. 356-6372.

1977 II LVERADO PICK·UP
Rebuilt engine. mechanically sound.
Air. AM/FM cassette. Rust free .
$2500. 331-3686. 338·8229.

E)(,C. cond .• loaded, power
sunroof! seal. 107k highway
miles (26 mpg) . $2700 D.b.o.
384-0609 (w) , 386-2626 (h).

1883 TOYOTA COROLLA
AM/FM cassene. 5 sp. Runs
great. Book $1950,
asking $700. 643·5854.

1. .1 CHEVY LUMINA EURO
89.000 miles. Exc. condoWhite.
Loaded aulomatic. $6800 o.b.o.
351-6885 (wk) 337-7336 (hm)

All season, all terraln wonder.
Only 66,000 miles.
$3500 o.b.o. 339·7869.

f981 MERCURY COUGAR
Needs brakes.
$450 or best offer.
341·8039.

$5300Io.b.o. 354-2682.

1979 BRONCO
ReSlT 351, 4 Spd. 33" Rims,
new leaf springs, etc.
$2.500/o.b.o. 351-0432.

1987 FORD T·BIRD
1813 IATURN IL1
4-<1r. air. AM/FM radio.. power locks. automallc.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call )()()(-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

~m_=-:'~

1984 JEEP CJ7

335-5784 or 335-5785
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Arts & Entertainment

Bowie revamps Ziggy Stardust,
Outside creates Nathan Adler
FAM

Jonathan Hansen
The Daily Iowan
David Bowie has just established
another role in music history.
I f Trent Rez nor is i ndu stria l
music's dark embodiment of sexually ch a rge d and youthfu l a n gst,
Bowie has just taken the position of
industrial music's brooding, gothic
intell ectual. Bowie's latest undertaking with techno-wizard Brian
Eno, Outside, is a cutting edge,
non-linear and disturbing work of
art which chaUenges ideas of what
an album can achieve.
Afte r s e vera l d isa ppoin ti n g
albums with the band Tin Machine,
and a nothe r solo album, few suspected Bowie would ever reach a
level of success comparable to h is
career's apex in the seventies. However, Out. ide seems to have just
that goal in mind. It borrows from
Bowie's past, while push ing forward the boundaries of the future .
On Outside, Bowie once again
usumes a persona lity, remembering back to Ziggy Stardust . This
time it's Nathan Adler, a private
art-crime detective at the turn of
t he millennium. The entire album
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David Bowie returns to the techno-punk scene with an interactive lis·
tener/reader anthology, Outside.

is a narrative work and comes with
a small booklet of graphics and a
short story.
The songs and the fiction together ou tline a gruesome mystery of
r itu a listic mu r ders done in the
n a me of art, a pessimistic future
projection of an increasingly dehumanized society. If this isn't postmodern enough, the story is told in
bits an d pieces and out of order,
necessa r ily
involving
the
listener/reader in the construction
of the narrative. Very hip.
Th e 75 minute album includes
several songs which stand up well
outside of th eir context and could
easily become radio tracks , most
notably "The Hearts Filthy Lesson"
(which has already been featured in
the movie Seuen), "Hallo Spaceboy,"
David Bowie debuts as detective "I
Have Not Been to Old'ord Town"
Nathan Adler in his story accom· and "Strangers When We Meet.·
panying Outside_
The techno side of Bowie has

been present for several years,
though it certainly has never succeeded in such ful l expression as it
does on this album. However, there
is a very heavy jazz influence to the
music, and Bowie's vocals are more
pensive and ironic. Furthermore,
the finest song of the album may
well be "Strangers When We Meet,"
which was written solely by Bowie
and arranged for standard classic
rock instrumentation.
This is an a l bum one can si~
down with for an evening and really sink their teeth into. It's an
album that provokes thought. That
makes it, by no means, any less of
an album to crank up and rock your
angsty little techno-butt out to .
Definitely something for the collec·
tion of any Bowie fan, or anyone
interested in where music/performance/ multi-media art may be
going in the next century.
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Joshua Ferris
The Daily Iowan
Anyone familiar with Britain's outlandish David
Lodge won't want to miss the author tonight at 8 in
Shambaugh Auditorium in the Main Library.
Anthony Burgess in "The Observer" called Lodge
one of the best novelists of his generation. And David
Lavender, a graduate student in the Iowa Writer's
Fiction workshop, showed a real sense of joy Friday to
be selected to read Lodge's "Small World."
"He's like Kingsley Arnis with an attitude," Lavender said. "He's just a whole lot of fun."
Lodge's work embodies delight on every page. He
has the dell. ability to find humor in the most merciless of situations, but with warmth and light irony.
Lodge never becomes heartless or patronizing. He
expresses a shared pathos, a sympathy in the face of
the often absurd or grotesque.
Lodge has published ten novels, including the two
novels for which he is best known: "Changing Places·
and "Small World." "Nice Work" won Lodge the Sun-

Courtesy of Fay Godwin! Network/Matri x

British noveli st David Lodge will read at Shambaugh Auditorium at 8 p.m. David Lavender, graduate student in the Iowa Writer's Fiction Wor kshop, will read from "Small World."
day Express Book of the Year Award in 1988, and he
won the Yorkshire Post and Hawthomden prizes for
"Changing Places," a novel about two academics who
exchange not only classrooms with one another, but
wives as well.
Lodge is a great novelist. He is both hilarious and
touching, and he is making the journey to Iowa City
to share his vitality. For people serious about their
humor, his is not a reading to be missed .

Latvian or
Estonian
s Welcome to the
fold?
• Offspring of
Gaea
I. Hgt.
15 Like some Wall
I

Garden offers best to patrons
The Bread Garden deserves accolades for one thing:
Nobody in Iowa City will prepare more scrumptious, fresher bread - which makes sense conSidering the name.
Combine its bakery goods with tender deli meats and generous spreads, and you 've got the kind of meal you can't
wait to tell a friend back home about.
like watching a hierarchy of blunders. The task of making my sandwich took from start to fini sh and I have witnesses to prove this
- 10 minutes. This wi th no line to
battle except the two people I was
dining with, and they got premade
turkllY sandwiches which provoked
such a s trong rea ction th a t I
couldn't wait to join t hem by the
table.
Of course, by the time I did, they
were just about finished with their
sandwiches.
The Bread Garden deserves accolades for one thing: Nobody in Iowa
City will prepare more scrumptious , fresher bread - which
makes sense considering the name.
Combine its bakery goods with tender deli meats and generous
spreads, and you've got the kind of
meal you can't wait to tell a friend
back home about.
At the least, I counted 27 different types of bread . I've sampled
around seven, and each was better
than the last.
The pastrami was reminiscent of
smaU town , east coast diners. The
Bread Garden obviously didn't sac-

2t 1945 Dana

ACROSS

'WIII1Rt,""Ifl?llII"'IW
Aside from its absurd prices, the
Bread Garden Bakery and Cafe,
224 S. Clinton, brings a unique element to the Iowa City dining scene.
I was aghast when my plain pas·
trami sandwich, cookie and soda
came to just over $7 - a price lofty
even by New York City standards
- but was humbled after realizing
there isn't another place to get a
decent, big-citystyle deli s andwich within a
three-hour dri ving radius.
Don't think of
the Bread Garden as a place to
kick back on a
Saturday after~~~. .~~ noon . Instead ,
think of it as a
rare treat after
you
home
SCHWARTZ thatbring
biweekly
paycheck and
ON
have a little
extra spending
FOOD
money. Its quality of meat, coupled with its second-w.none baked
1(OOCls, effortle881y propel the Bread
Garden to No. 1 in the category of
deli sandwiches.
However, its pick-pocket price
t., and molasses service drag the
Bread Garden down toward the
middle of a mediocre pack.
, The initial effort put forth by the
counter help was exceptional, but
once the order was taken it was

Crossword

r ifice qu ali ty and offers only the
best to its patrons.
The turkey resembles the leftover s from Thanksgivin g dinner,
the kind of meals that keep you up
nigh ts because you can't wait to get
up j ust to eat again. However, it's
worth staggering to the Bread Garden for this treat, not emptying out
your wallet.
The Bread Garden's atmospbere
is relaxed, conducive to 8 lazy meal
with a group of friends. If you can
snag a seat by the window you'll
have the opportunity to appreciate
downtown Iowa City.
The restaurant has the potential
to be the t ype of place which
embeds itself permanently in your
mind long after graduation . If
tended to properly, it could produce
memories of long convers ation s
with close friends or a chance to
bond with the people you'll still be
talking to 20 years after graduation.
But as for now, the Bread Garden , with its hefty price and lack of
time consideration , is fairly
unpractical for the typical college
student.
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Spend $400.00 to receive one free turkey? With the Econofoods Low Price advant
ou can
save enough to get your Thanksgiving turkey and all of the trimmings too.
With everyday savings of up to 10% to 15% you will quickly see that...
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Banquet 20 oz.

Birds Eye '6 oz.

Pumpkin
Pi~ .................. .

Vegetables ........ '

WITH COUPON &$10 PURCHASE.
limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through November '4, '995.

:.;.J

WITH COUPON & $10 PURCHASE.
Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through November '4 '995

Good at Econofoods, food Bonanza, Economart.
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Good at fconofoods, food Bonanza, fconomart.'
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24 Hours ADay, 7 Days AWeek
Prices Effective Wednesday, November 8 Through Tuesday, November 14, 1995
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19-25 oz.
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Banquet

~

,
•
I

C

•

.,

-

~
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~ l........

J ... ~ ·•

,....71~J..!

.............,.0

$2.99 Without Econo Card
9 oz.
I

Banquet

-

·

,0'·

99, Without Econo Card

•

··, ..
··

~~

••
In 01, U~uia, ~llo~ hw~er

All

~ ~

•

i ~----1 De~erlen~

Weight Watchers

Brelk'ls~ ~'

jJ

I Fnlen
l3-6.3Dessen
.
'I-j
Wa"les
oz.
1
12 oz. .

t~il
Ih~_ _ _ _ _=r-.

Downyflake

Dove, Caress or

j

JJ

~
~)I

!

~ '~=-_

'-

J!

69, Prepriced

Leyer

Hj·Drj

lowels

2000
~~~~r
"U-il
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6 Bar
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wi
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~~~r-----------r---------------------------T------~~~~~

,J: .<UP

"- .-- ~
Now Save Over 40%

SAYE • • •
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,,124."

" Reaular Store PrIce ..
Coupon SaviT· ....... -'••••
Your Price
J
WIth Coupon.. . ..

.....
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~~~:8I

IIII&l~~

L!!

SAYE •

on -EaclllndH~o. CII~n. on -Each IndH~ons
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IValuable Coupon I v-oo
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Reaular Store Price ....
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4-10 oz.

Weight Watchers

•
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~

(

~} " I.J

)

::.J; :)j!

-.J

-

~----,~~~IZ-~£Y~2 FOR $3 Without Econo Card

12 oz.

Welch's

n tr 1e
. . . . . . . " ...... 0 . . . 0

89¢ Without Econo Card

••

••

•

Sunny Delight
Cj~rus,

Nabisco

Punch

Snack
Crackers

Kraft

Chunk ~ '3J I
Cheese
8 Selected Varieties } tJ ! 1
01.

:J f-I;1U :

Pepsj

:-J

"; i

Regular or Die~

Produe.
~) Plus
24.Pack, 12 Cans J Deposit ;
!

6.5 oz.

01.

,.

l:::=::=:::t:----=-~~I rR#IIIS5--TI~:Ad-MFi-c~~PO~~iJ-V.lO~~-i" rR#lio25--rl~:Ad"MFiCc;;;~:'fr-v.:s-r~~il, rR#"o2r--nn:ArMFiCcoupon~J-----V.~i.l iS

..

,

~~~ Kraft lib. Quarters

Parka,

.

" Regular or Sugar Free 3 OL

I

StuMnllljx Il

JEu:a Jell-O Gelatjn
- -

Ii

Stove Top 6 OL

'

-

;. !l =

.f)

~
.

r f

fI
~

"r~J
~I ;

.,,1:
I.
I ·

I,

!~
KnIt General Foods,CMSDept.I'399, 1FawttttDr,DelRio, TX 711 !.
WITH COUPON

KnltGeneniFoods, CMSDept. Itl99, IFawtttt Dr, Del Rio, TX7181 I
: Umk One Ofer Per Coupon Per Customer throuch November I~ 1995
Link One Ofer Per Coupon Per Customer throuch November 14, 1995 1 Unit One Otrer Per Coupon Per Customer throu; ..,.,.., I~ 1995 I
LU816 Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart.
LU817 Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart. : LU818 Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza. Econom.t. I
~~~------------------~ ~----------------------------------------~ ~----------------------------------------~ ~----------- -----------------------------~
: Kraft Inc., eMS Dept. 21999,1 Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78140

Gallon

:

,.BE SIRE 10 CHECH Oil OIR WIDE WARIEIY

OF ORGAIIC PRODIOS lOW AI
IOWA CIIY ECOIOFOODS!
FREE SAMPLES 01 SA'IRDAY,IOWEMBER
II
.
FROM I I A.M. '0 4 P.M.

I

.Ia.

"

..onop."

~

."

"v
\
" . '!

.

Regular, Thick or Low Salt

(

r--------~------------------------,

I

R# I 1190

In-Ad MFR Coupon-9 I V-I.SO on 2 :
16 oz. Oscar Mayer
:

Regular, Thick or Low Salt '.
1

Sljced Bacon :
t

,~

~:

:;,..);
,....

....

1

~.i!COUPON
2.J

1
:

WITH
Oscar Mayer Foods, CMS Dept. 10399, I Fawcett Dr. Del Rio, TX 78840 1
Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer through November 14, 1995. 1
L~ _______________________________ _
LU8lS Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart. J

r------------------------------------,
R# 11189
I In-Ad MFR Coupon-' I V-I.IO on 2

I

:

Assorted Varieties 20 - 32 oz.

:

11~

Claussen '.ckles

I

.,
::J

·1

~

_,\l\"-\

\1 ... \I , I,;,

)

:
I

')"'\'~
~ \
~ ~JJl - - - '

:

WITH COUPON

1 Oscar Mayer Foods, eMS Dept. IOl99, I Fawcett Dr. Del Rio, TX 78840
1 Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer through November 14, 1995.
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')~~'I
... 1 ~

European,
Italian,
Riviera,
American

J'j

Pantene, Pert or
I

i

'll-15 oz.

..
:J

Seryes 8-1 0 People
Includes: One 10-12 Lb. Turkey
2 Quarts Mashed Potatoes
I Quart Gravy
I Pint Cranberry Nut Salad
2 Quarts Stuffing
2 Quarts Green Beans
1 Dozen Dinner Rolls
Order early, quantities limited. One - 8" Pumpkin Pie

I

~

W. Resent lilt ......

r

Slye If Hours ADIY, 1IIYs AWeek
'nces EHedwe IhroUl1i I.,ember 14
SUN

HON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

SAT

,

f

f

't Um'. _"IMlUes

(

j

" "

"

+N

~Froie!J

Higllwyl

'"

I

r=-

~

'"Inanay l Hwy•• Iy,ass
'n I••a CHy: 154·'111
PhUllllCf. 111·1•• 1

-t

,-

t

:j

2'J
Regularly .

$19. ~9

Regularly

Regularly

$12.99

$12.99

--~~~~~~~--~==~~--~----~~~----~.

13·1501.

~l

EF DA.cI1~ . :J !"'
lUlhi!lt

I

."..

24 ct.

6 ct.

suCRETS
~For ~g.s 6-12

.......
..
..........
~l

__

~

I

TAILETS

110

20 ct. Bag

•

.:II

24 ct.

-

';I..}
46 oz. Toothpaste or

Plus Toothbrush
H' I ~~
111 I, i I:

.............

~ ~

-

III .--' !'.~

II II

II.

Regular, Winter Fresh, Tarter Control
Gel or Paste

.~ I

-j "

~....J --

;.

I

$5.99 Prepriced
120L

__
______
____
__
__
·
!~ 'Free Ho.
l.adI, R0 II 'rom
DURACELL
!

~~

~::=-

~'~

~~

~~

JL~~~~~~~__~~~~~~~~::~

• r-----------------------------------------------------__________________________ ,
I

! ~"R871171

lin-Ad MFR Coupon-' I

V·UO

j1: "

*Buy any TWO DURACELL Saver Packs '"
(D", C .., AA8, AAA8, 9Vl), get a
:
package of Brown and Serve rolls
~
FREE at the checkout.
(Up To $1.50 Value)

·:j,,,"'"
;

• I

:I

Duracell P.O. Box 110150 EI Paso. TX 885.... 150
Umlt One orr.r Per Coupon P.r Customer Throup November 14, 1995
____________________________________________________________________
:: :L ____________
LUlU
"
Good At Cedar Rapid. and Iowa City Econofoods
:

"

~

......----~------.......-----

~~----------

;:If,you use insulin •••

Red or Green

•

• Valuable educational
r materials on managing
~ your, diabetes
,
·• An entertaining,
~ information-packed
~ quarterly newsletter,
:- "To Your Health..."
·
~. Money-savings rebates
• Coupons to help you
Rent any video and '
~, on Novo Nordisk insulin
save on a variety
receive a bonus punchl
· products of your choice
of other products .
~::t~ric:~ ;;~;:;~:~
See your Pharmacist at our Quality Care Pharmacy. ,

.
U.S.DA Choice Beef

Boneless
ArmStBak
..

.

U;S.DA Choice Beef

Boneless
....... Roast

68

68

lb.

lb.

,

Green G1a.nt

3Ibs.

=PotatoeS

b

,

.
......

'8"..

1.-1tt4..- ~-_'I____

100 ct., Asp1rtn Free
Tah1eta or C8plets

,..1taIl~

. $39'1

----------------

ea.

IN-AD COUPON GOOD 11/8/9&11/14/95 Pl3-11-&Xl
I
I
I

100 ct.f AspirIn Free
'l'ab1etB or Caplets

•
Sliced

Horm.el Smoked .
Breast

BOot.

Tablets or C8plets

, Advil
r

I

SeleoOOd Varieties .
4 oz. pkg., Crumbled

·feta
•

i:

•

ISTORE COUPONI GOOD

11/8/9&11/14/951

Large Vegetable

Deli

IA

3 pack, T-120 HS PHG

4 pack Soft White

2 ct. Decora.ttve Bulbs, 2 at.
Night Ltghts, Decorative CHobes
or 1ct. Appl1a.nce Bulb

GI Light Bu1bs

4ron pkt, White or

Soft'n
Bath
r----~-~~----------~-~~--~-,

I

nl-AD OOUPON GOOD 11/8/9&11/14/96 Pl3-11-100 I
I
11 em., 0rtgInal,
I

Bmoctb. or
Senstttw Bldn PragJ:\noe Free

I
I

I _

!Karl Lob

ea.!!
'f

I
.
J •Ud lII(Ml'mxIl. •UmlOWXll(Ml'fImihr
I __. _.......~I1111
I :.-:rc::::~(~'-:::::~" W ,..,...
1..............._IIIIII~.r'5

....._TII"..__ ......

-'*-==,

II
I

I

I MIA'l!I)ctll
()(xdlBllyaUon ' CUbbls
. I
L.._ - - - - - - - - - __ .... _ ~ _____ _ ...: __ ;J

Stng1e roll

So-Dri
Paper

YOU lAO $US OK 'NO

20 oz. box

•

Raisin Bran

•

8-10 oz. pkg., Assorted

YOU IAVI $US 011 !lID

16 oz. box

for

To Eat

Froot

Blends
Refrigerated
I)jps .
AssorOOd Varieties

YOU IAVI $1.18 OK !lID

16 oz. box

,

'Com Pops
YOU lAO $8.&6 OK ftJO

for
·lb. ·

lBoz.bax

KeDogg's
Com--Flakes ~~VI$1."80J1NO
r-~

Frozen
. . .~

...,

-

-,

,

~

~

I IN-AD COUPON IGOOD 11/8/9&11/14/95 IPl3-U02O

I

.

~-

! .~
~. UlIIIIl
'Spread

2for

I

~

I

.!I01.,....allIIDl
....
~.I/Ir.N)

•LIm1t one~OOIJIXlD.

""g.

i
I

~J
~

~

Umito~ ~"18'~
MaIlto Kmft, 1m OMS~ #21999, ~'Ik,
I

~ ~ TX 78840. Cash '9BIue 1/100t

IA

Goof only at Iowa CIty CUb Frojs
I

I

~I

4'

~I ~ .

__ ..:u~J

I
I
I

U.8D.A. Cholce

.

BDast ,

.

~oim

l1pmmem · ~ . ~

OnadlleeUI_r. Ibm 88% LeaD

Drumsticks

, 28 ·, '

_OJ

..-at f1Ill.....

\U 00Il9tf&lID0e of
buaIdq'l dqa •
Use 1IaU wlUa
.~mIUIobbJI

Mon.-FrI. 10 'am - 8 pm
Sat.
10 am . 7 pm
Sun.
Noon - 6 pm
.:JWA STATI BANJC
• TlttlST OOMPANY
.... _ . . CIOOOII6 ...........

.

4

'

or. .'

, ~

lb.

YALUB RIGHT • RIgId ' . . .Ion • RIgId ~ity • RIght Prtce

Til
•

Every Day only at JCPenney

NOW

19]9...
vat, hnt8
or ....rt

C·I·T·YSTIrn

24.99

Haggar- wrinkle-...
cotton shirt in
assorted rivetWalh
finishes. Men" ....

NOW

29.99

S Haggare wrinkle.
free cotton twiI
Men's~.

@~~.
GUARANI!
... FtorIIc...
tor .....

f

NOW

109.99

'lit Haggare Imperial fully
lined sportcoat in a blend
of Dacron- polyester, wool
and silk. Assorted patterns.

NOW

)~~'~peri~

wrinkle-free trousers with
pleated front. Polyester
and wool. Assorted colors.
PrieM on H8gge" effec1Ive through
s.turday, NoMmbet 18.

8M Front c-Ior ~

SALE

16.79

SALE

29.99
B

~CU1

SALE

101.99
c

_

ALL NIKE" &REE OK
"'~C-_Dmk OOTWEAR ON SALE
YOUR
CHOICE

11.99

S Fantasy women's
aerobics shoes.

NOW

49.99

• Air Edge 2 Plus
women's crosstrainers.

....OW

~_

54.99

1it Leader DMX
women's walking shoes.

All Children's Nlke-, Reebot&Converse- Athletic Shoes on Sale

Cardigan

IChristie &liir

SALE

148.99

Reg •• 1". Jacqueline
Ferrar'" wool Swing coat.

Assorted colors.
Misses' sizes 4-16.

SALE

82.99
-1_.
1t Reg ••

Hunt
Club- knit trim carcoat.
Assorted colors. WooV
rayon. Misses' 6-16•

.... price. on ~r
-"ectIwe through s.t.. Dec. 8.

9c

25-50% OFF

Save on Leather and All Leather-look Handbags Reg. $20 & Up,
All Shoulder Wallets, Small Leather Goods, All Belts, Scarves, Hats,
All Travel and Hair Accessories. And Cold-Weather Accessories.

25
.... 12.150 Reg. $25. Windowpane-pieced
leather handbags in assorted styles and colors.

25

.... 18.20 Reg. $26. Rosetti' leather-look
wallet on a bag. Assorted styles and colors.

%

OFF

Sal. 25.50 Reg. $34. Carry land' leather-look
organizers in a selection of styles and colora

25

OFF

%

%

OFF

Sal. $30 Reg. $40. Capezio' Marino leatherlook handbag in assorted styles and colors.

40
'It . . . .

%

%

OFF

OFF

11.88 Reg. 19.99. Cowhide gloves.

.... ""'- ....... pege effective Ihrough SlIt., Nov. 18.

10c

Sal. $7 Reg. $10 ea. Dickie in assorted
colors. Acrylic with chenille collar.

Sal. 10.50 Reg. $14. Pre-tied scarf in
assorted prints. Polyester.

* * * * * * * * **** * * *

AL

LEE~ JEANS

in Misses' J Boys' & Girls' Sizes
See Front Cover for Details.

SALE

18.99
a' Sale 11.19 Reg. $28. Boxy
sweater in assorted colors and
patterns. Juniors' sizes.
21$20 Separately, 12.99. Cotton
turtleneck in assorted stripes.

ALL U OR JEA S ON SALE

'Hf

OPI O INI\l

ARIZONA
)\/IoN CO '""" . "".,.. ...

11c

25% OFF CASUAL HOSIERY
SALE

2.62
YOUR
CHOICE

$3

leg. $3. Textured knit anklet In
assorted colors. Cotton/nylon.

Reg. 3.80. Waffle-textured boot socks in
assorted earthy shades. Cotton/nylon.

SALE

SALE

5.44

2.62

..... 7.21. Heavyweight sandal socks in
IOIId colors. Cotton/wooIIIVCRA- spandex.

A. Reg. $4. Ughtweight rib-knit over-the-knee
socks in assorted styles and colors.
Cotton/nylon.
B. Reg..... Over-the-knee socks in assorted
solid colors. Nylon/lVCRA- spandex.
Sale excludM Value Right Md Items saki ~ dey In multiples
Of two or more.

r

SALE

4.31

Reg. 3.80. Knit slouch socks. Assorted
jewel tone colors. Cotton/rayon/
polyester/nylon.

SALE

2.62
SALE

2.25
..... 5.75. Crew socks in assorted colors.
Cotton/LVCRA- spandex.

Reg. $3. Ragg short crew socks in solid
colors. Cotton/acrylic/nylon.

Reg. 3.50. Marled knit slouch socks
in assorted jewel tone colors. Cotton/
rayon/polyester/nylon.

** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

13

"-Iry phoms may be enI8r'ged to ............
CT.T.W. . . . . . for~ total weight. DIamond ....
inc..- only thIII jewelry ........ diamonds -..tItula
the ~ ........ OiMIond accenta may not
~-,","--goId.

101( MIl 14K gold In our - - . ""...... only
at JCf'er1My ....... with Rna Jewelry ~
Men:handiM IhoWn Ie NpI...matiw of our
usortment. SelectIon may WI'! by atora. Soma
merchandiM may not be ....1.tIIa at.-y atore.

25
D.f:

town only

11/11/95

Medium

~~.-t
a Secor~
Medium Pizza

~y$699
~OVal.'

"You can never
have too much of
a good thing at
Godfatheri Pizza!"

G clfathers
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 207 E. WASHINGTON

LARGE SINGLE·TOPPING PIZZA
Sun. • Thurs. Only ~ ..':1
5:00 • 9:00 pm ~
LA-

l.iF·. .~
••

Eat In, Carry Out or Delivery!

------

(Downtown Only) - 338-0691

:"in

~

<: .,

•

GOdfather's

11o

~::::\

Pizz~

V,

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 207 E. WASHINGTON

MEDIUM SINGLE·TOPPING PIZZA
Fri. & Sat. Only
5:00 • 1 0:00 pm

.+

~.-

~R'·

Eat In, Carry Out or Dellveryl
(Downtown Only) - 338-0691

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 207 E. WASHINGTON

AU You Can Eat BUFFET
• Pizza

• Dessert Pizza
• Potato Wedges

Mon. - Fri. 11:15 am -1:15 pm
Sun •• Thurs. 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
(Downtown Only)
Dl11-9511

- ................ ~

~~.

•

•

L-

l! ~...~

II
T
~-I:'"

.............. ~ ~

·338-0691

~

~ ~~
P'
IZZ..8e

V

